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" And they fea-red as they entel'ed into the cloud."-LUI<E ix. 34,

IN our last, beloved, we intimated, that, though the disciples feared, there was
no real ground for it. They were not only delivered from wrath; they were
not only interested in all the rich blessings of a covenant salvation; of them it
might not only be truly said, that, "having Christ, they had all things;" but
they had at the very time of these their fears, the immediate presence of Jesus.
But, ah, so it is. Those who in reality have least cause for fear, are mostly
the subjects of fear. They fear where there is no real ground for fear. Still,
as we have before said, the Lord overrules their very fears for their very
profit.

In returning to Oill' subject, we would remark, how singular it was that on
those two most eventful occasions-the transfiguration of J esns, and at the
time of His intense agony in the garden, His disciples slept. It was the niaht
season, probably, on both occasions, and this may, in some measure, accountfor
their sleeping. But there were other reasons, and out of those reasons we may
Cllll most important lessons for our instruction and edification.

'Ye have already contemplated the fact in reference to Jesus, that" as He
prayed," He was transfigured. His was prayer-His importunity-worship
indeed; but how different was it with the disciples. How soon was their little
strength exhausted-how soon was their worship closed-what a small measure
of wrestling and importunity theirs. Though their Master was there, and in
prayer too, they were" heavy with sleep." So much for mere will-worship or
creature-piety. Yet possibly the Lord, in His mercy and condescension, over
ruled that very sleep of His disciples for their clearer beholding and more
becoming appreciation of that glory in which He was about to be revealed.
Again we learn the soverei~aty of the Lord's gifts, and the frequently alto
gether unexpected and un10vke..:·for nature of His manifestations. Moreover,
we see the really spiritual character of communion; and we may learn, from
what passed upon the mount of transfiguration, that the Lord will sometimes
commune with His sons and daughters, when poor frail nature is sleeping.
The spirit is as it were entranced. We believe this sometimes to be the case
literally with one and another of the Lord's departing people. As Peter and
his fellow-disciples knew nothing, whilst they were sleeping, of those com
munings which Jesus was holding with Moses and Elias, so we believe that
poor human nature at times knows nothing of those blessed and unseen com·
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munings with which the spirit or new man is indulged. We are told, in
reference to the disciples, that" when they were awake, they saw His glory."
In the higher and more important sense, we may learn, that it is only as we are
awoke up from our sleep in spiritual death, by the mighty energy and power of
the Holy Ghost, that we in very deed see the glory of the Lord. We sleep in
a deat.h·like ignorance and indifference before that mighty change has passed
upon us.

Again, in reference to the disciples sleeping in Gethsemane's garden, how
wOllllrously were the Lord's pity and compassion therein exhibited. We read,
that, " when He rose up from prayer, and was come to His disciples, He found
them sleeping for sor'row." How merciful, on the one hand, that sleep should
come to their relief under such circumstances; and, on the other hand, how
compassionate and condescending that He should say, when He thus found them
asleep, "the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." Surely this were
a most striking proof of the extreme tenderness of Jesus. If He could bear
with this from His disciples, forewarned as they had been, and in connexion
with all their special privileges of His own immediate presence and ministra
tions, may we not be assured of the self-same tenderness and compassion in
reference to ourselvcs? How well may every particular with which the Holy
Ghost has been pleascd to furnish us, as to the gentleness and forbearance of
Jesus, encourage us to appeal to Him upon the self-same ground, ever keeping
before us the fact, that what He was of old, that He is now, for He is "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and fer ever."

Oh, ye poor and needy ones, ye tried and tempted followers of the Lamb, be
it yours neither slavishly to fear, nor to faint, whilst a throne of grace is open
to you, and One seated thereupon who is not only privy to your every perplexity
and care, but who is indeed verily interested in all and every thing that
concerns you. There is not that in your case which is of the least possible
consideration with which Jesus is not acquainted, and in which He is not
infinitely more interested than ever you can be. There is not the veriest
necessity for your keeping that burden, or this care, or the other perplexity to
yourself; but it is your privilege to talee it to Jesus; and, as the fond wife
would pour forth her sorrows into the bosom of a devoted husband, or the child
run to the parent with its every fear, so would Jesus have you to betake your
self unto Him, "casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you." You
can no more be too importunate than you can be too intimate with Jesus. The
more candid your words the clearer your ways, for Jesus will, in due time,
make His way clear before you. Yea, His express object in bringing you into
straits and difficulties, is that He may hear from and see you; for He hath said"
"Let me hear thy voice, let me see thy face, for sweet is thy voice, and thy
countenance is comely."

Would God that we could encourage His dear tried ones simply to look to
and cast themselves upon Him, under a precious realization of His own gracious
word, "Ye lnave no need to fight in this battle; the battle is not yours, but the
Lm'd's."

The narration continues, " And it came to pass, as they departed from Him,
Peter said unto Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here; and let us make
three tabernacles; one for Thee, and one for Moses, and one for EIias: not
knowing what He said." No, indeed; be did not know. Pleasant and agree.,
able as such a thing as that for which Peter asked might have been, it would,
at best, have been most transient: the Lord had not only some better thing in
store for His disciples, but something infinitely more lasting. Ancl so is it with,
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the Lord's people now; they may earnestly desire the continuance of their glad
frames and joyous feelings. Their language may commonly bc-

" 1\'[ore frequent let Thy visits be,
Or let them longer last ;"

but the Lord hath better things in store. "This is not your rest; it is
polluted." "Here we have no abiding city." Too much of the manifested
presence of Jesns may, in a sense, cause us to seek to set up tabernacles even
here, in this sin.dyed world. Beautiful as is everything in its season, and
bespeaking as all things do the handiwork of a God, yet this world is too poor,
too deeply dyed with sin and transgression, to be a fit dwelling-place for the
saints of t.he Most High God. TJley have in heaven a better and an enduring
substance; for" we know that if OUl' earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens." Moreover, the Lord by means of trouble, and disappointment,
and bereavements, and sorrow of some kind or other, stirs up the hearts of His
people, and quickens their sluggish paces heavenward and homeward, causing
them to add, with the apostle, personally and experimentally, "For in this
we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from
heaven. If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked. For we
that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be
unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life."

"'While he thus spake, there came a cloud, and overshadowed them; and
they feared as they entered into the cloud." Reader, observe this, "while he
thus spake." 'When he was in the very act of expressing his desire to tarry,
then came the cloud.

Reader, has not this been the case with you, numberless times? You have
had some precious visit from the King; you have had a glimpse of Him in His
beauty, and of the land which a little before, if seen at all, was seen very far
off. But now, there has been special and peculiar indulgence. Earth has
lost its charms. Heavenly things have engrossed your thoughts and affections.
Christ has become in very deed the" all in all," from those blessed discoveries
of His love and mercy which He bad just previously vouchsafed. It may be,
that some most gracious deliverance in providence had been granted, proving to
demonstration, that" your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all
these things before ye ask I-Iim," and that in very deed "the hairs of your
head are all numbered." The gracious proof of His kindly interest and special
care, as well as His condescending love and mercy, in stooping to your meaq
affairs, has so filled you with adoring wonder, admiration, and love, that you
have been, as it were, lost in astonishment; and, whilst" weeping to the praise
of the mercy you've found," you have said,-

" ~'fy willing soul would stay
In sach a frame as this;

A,,,l si,. and sing herself away
'.£0 v:erlasting bliss."

You" sat down under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet
to your taste." He" brought you into the banqueting-house, and His banner
over you was love." His" left hand was under your head, and His right hand
did embrace you." Your beloved" put in His hand by the hole of the door,
and your bowels were moved for Him." You" rose up to your beloved, and
your hands dropped with myrrh, and your fingers with sweet-smelling myrrh."

y 2
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Your whole soul was on fire with love divine; and you felt precisely as HART
so sweetly describes it :-

"When Jesus with His mighty love
Visits my troubled breast,

My doubts subside, my fears remove,
And I'm completely blest. I

"I love the Lord with miud aud heart,
His people and His ways;

Envy, and pride, and lust depart,
And all His works I praise."

Ah, then it was, with Peter, you fain would tany. You wanted to linger. You,
had Christ, and what did you want more? You knew it to be true experi
mentally,-

" My God, my life, my all,
To Thee, to Thee, I caIl ;

I cannot live, if Thou remove,
For Thou art all in all.

" Thy smiling face ca,n cheer
This dungeon where I dwell:

'Tis paradise if Thou art here;
If Thou depart, 'tis hell."

The felt presence of Christ is so all·absorbing and so soul·satisfying, that every
thing else is forgotten. Cares of crushing magnitude before weigh not a
feather's weight now. Pains are pleasures, the cross a crown. It's all love ; no
toil, no travail, no pain, no perplexity. It's heaven on earth. It's glory begun
below. Satan is silent, or, if not silent, utterly disregarded; his words have no
weight, whilst Christ is present, and well he knows it too. The world has no
charms. Its pleasures are the merest baubles; its name and its fame valueless;
its gold the veriest tinsel. Jesus is in very deed the" chiefest among ten thou-,
sand, the altogether lovely;" and so precious, heart-bedewing, yea, rapturous,
are His visits, that, with Paul in the third heavens, whether in the body or out
of the body, the favoured one cannot tell. Well, then, may the soul privilegec1
thus want to tarry. This is the key to the exclamation of Peter, "Master, it is
good for us to be here: and let us make three tabernacles."

But what followed the mercies with which the bride in the Canticles was
indulged? She tells us, "I opened to my Beloved; but my Beloved had with
drawn Himself, and was gone; my soul failed when He spake: I sought Him,
,but I could not find Him: I called Him, but He gave me no answer." Thus
it was with the bride of old, and precisely to the same effect was the experience of
Peter and his fellow-disciples, "While he thus spake, there came a cloud, and
overshadowed them: and they feared as they entered into the cloud." As in
nature so in grace, clouds and darkness follow the clear shining of the sun. The,
contrast is great. The soul sinks the lower by what it seems to have lost.
Satan is more on the alert; our unbelieving hearts more active; the world,
more censorious: the soul itself at a loss to know what has come to it, unless
well versed in the mysteries connected with the life and walk of faith, and with
that" needs be" of which Peter speaks, "that we be in heaviness through
manifold temptations: that the trial of our faith, being much more precious
than of gold which perisheth, should be found unto glory and honour at the
appearing of Jesus Christ."

" They feared as they entered into the cloud." It was so unaccountable-so
directly contrary to that state of things with which they had just previollsly
been indulged: the change was so perfectly mysterious. To what conclusiop
could they come? Unversed as they had been in such matters, they wei-e the
more at a loss to understand them. Its very novelty helped to increase the
difficulty. .

Beloved, all this bears upon the real character of the trial of faith. It is the
strangeness, and the seeming contradiction, and the peculiarity of the frial, that'
sO much constitutes it a trial. .
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" Could we scc how all were right,
"Vhere were room for credence?

'Tis by fCtitlt, and not by sight,
Christians learn obedience."

485

We trust where we cannot trace. Mark that expression of the psalmist,
"What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee;" and is not the same trust
involved in the exhortation, " Be still, and know that I am God 7"

It is well for us, moreover, to consider, that the severe tests and trials usually
follow some of the brightest and most blessed displays of covenant interest and
distinguishing mercy. It was after Paul had been caught up into the third
heaven, he was visited with a thorn in the flesh. So it was after that marvel
lous sight of the transfiguration, and a feeling upon the part of Peter and his
fellow-disciples, how" good it was to be there," that" there came a cloud, and
overshadowed them."

It is a conviction of this close connexion between the triumphs of faith and
its subsequent and severe testings, that cause many of the Lord's people to be
satisfied with a simple looking to and resting upon the Lord, without so much
of the transports of faith as others of the family experience. They seek for
peace rather than joy. They covet the condition to which the apostle Peter
alludes where he says, "Now the God of all grace, after ye have suffered
awhile, stablish, strengthen, settle you." This establishment in the covenant
verities of a covenant Jehovah is what they seek, and a firm, calm, blessed
conviction as involved in such a settled establishment, "'Ve know that all
things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose."

But, lastly, what followed the cloud, and the fears with which it was attended?
vVe read, " j\ nd there came a voice out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved
Son; hear Him." Ah, yes; the voice came out of the cloud. And so it ever
has been, and is. In the midst of the most cloudy dispensation, in the Lord's
time, the Lord's hand shall be seen, and the Lord's voice heard. His" Fear
not "-His " I am with thee "-His " 'Tis I, be not afraid," shall be heard and
felt, and, in a living and blessed response, the heart-oppressed ones shall reply,-

" Though dark be my way, since He is my Guide,
'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, and creatures all fail,
The word He hath spoken shall surely prevail."

THE EDITOR.

ELECTION.

THE ancient heathens in vain attempted and permits, is and must be right, how
to discover the door by which natural evil ever incapable we many find ourselves, at
(as sickness, afllictions, sorrow, pain, and present, to discern and comprehend the
death) entered into the world: namely, full propriety of His moral government.
the sin of Adam. Though the reasons We learn from hence the infinite free
why God permitted Adam to sin are as ness, and the unspeakable preciousness of
deeply in the dark as ever, what we do His electing love. 'Why were any chosen,
know of God, entitles Him, surely, to this when all might justly have been passed
small tribute at our hands, viz., that we by? Because He was resolved, for His
repose our faith, with an absolute, an own name's sake, to make known the
implicit, and an unlimited acquiescence riches of His glory, that is, of His glo
on His unerring wisdom and will: safely Irious grace, on the vessels of mercy, whom
confident, that what such a Being ordains He therefore prepared unto glory.
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SPECIAL INTERVENTIONS OF PROVIDENCE.
" Lire not five sparrows sold for two farthin,qs, and not one 0/ them is f01,!/otten bifore

God? But ewn the very hairs 0/ YOU?' head a?'e all numbered. Pea?' not the?'ifore,
ye are o/711ore value than many sparrows,"-Luke xii. 6, 7,

IT has been observed that a belief that Imind that Satan is a very clcver handler
])rovidence interferes in all the little of Scriptnrc, and not unfrequently uses it
~ci,ions of our lives, would cause success- I to answer his own evil designs. But
ful men always to be considered as good even though this be so, and the Lord's
men, and unsuccessful men always to be people may make mistakes from time to
considered as objects of divine vengeance; time, it argues nothing against the fact
it would furnish ignorant and dcsigning that they are living witncsses to special
men with a power which is sure to be manifestations of the providence of God.
abused, and would encourage the grossest But let us, beloved, go a little deeper
suyerstition. Such is the reasoning of car- into this interesting subject; and inqUlre,
na men, but how different the language 1st. Was not the cUt'eer 0/ the Old Pes·
which heads our paper. Now we do not tament p?'ophets and sai?lls marked by
hesitate, on the contrary, to affirm that speciat il1tm'ventions 0/ Providence? Nay,
such teaching is unscriptural, is totally at do not such instances mect us in almost
variance with the experience of the chil·' every pagc thereof, Note a few, by way
dren of God, and very dangerous to be of example. Abraham's servant seeking
placed in the hands of the rising genera- a wife for lsaac, The meeting at the
tion. That mistakes are made by God's well-how completcl,Y arranged by the
people in this matter, we do not deny. For Lord; Rebekah's wiilingness to leave
Instance, some have been led to accept her father's house and go with the mes·
sudden impressions as tokens of divine senger; lsaac's wandering in the ficlds
guidance: and then when difficulties have at cventide; and then the important mcet
arisen, and things turned out contrary to ing as 1he climax of the servant's jour'
their calculations, they have said, like ney, Who can doubt but what every
Jeremiah, "0 Lord, Thou hast deceived incident of that journey was chalked
me, and I am deceived;" whereas" God is out by Him who sitteth on the circle of
not a man that. He should lie, or the son the heavens, ovcrruling all according to
of man that He should repent," They His own will? Again, the pillar of cloud
have yielded to the impetuosity of their and fire to direct the children of Israel in
own natures, and error is the result. their onward journey, showing them when

Again, others have been led by strikinO' and where to proceed, and when and where
dreams to thin k that they have discovered to halt; what a special int.erposition of
God's providences, and, in acting accord. Providence on their behalf! Again, the
ingly, have been led into impulsive move- little captive maid. ·What an example of
ments, which have ended lD their own confidence in a God of providence down
distress. We do not venture to say that to thc cnd of time! And all the circum
the Holy Spirit does not in any way work stances which brought about Naaman's
through this medium in the present dis- cure provcd that her trust was not a vain
pensation; but we do think the Lord's one, Again, Elijah's prayer for rain an
people should be very guarded how they Iswered; Job's being brought from af·
accept a dream as signiftcant of thc Lord's I fluence to povert.y, that he might receive
movements, And then there is a third the Lord's "twice as much;" Ruth's
danger which ought to be mentioned, viz" return with Naomi to Bcthlehem, while
that of taking detached portions of God's Ol'pah turned hack again "to her people
word, and applying them to the indivi- and her gods;" the Hebrew youths'
dual case and circumstance; whereas, if preservation in the midst of the fiery fur·
thc passage be examined with its con- nace-thesc, and such like are only, a few
nexion, it would be found to have a very among the many instances that might be
different meaning. We have more than given that the eyelids of Jehovah's provi.
once found the Christian greatly harassed dence arc continually open; and that He
from a snatcl, ql Scripture, and havc been is cver guiding, preserving, and overrul
able to prove that it has had no possible ing circumstances for the good of His
reference to their condition at that timc, people and the glory of Himself.
and must have been an insinuation of the But then it may bc urgeu, But these
wicked one; for we must ever bear in I are instanccs in a past dispcnsation-
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things are altered now. Well, let us pro- of tbe remarkable displays of God's pro
ceed to tbe time wben our dcar Hc- vidence in the life and career of dear
dcemer walked this earth. But again John Newton. How again and again,
it may be said, But this era also bas passed during the very long period of his state
away. Well, then, let us come to the of unregeneracy, he was saved by an un
apostles' times. Are there any instances seen hand from what appeared to be
glven us of special interpositions of Pro- certain destruction. 'fhink of him as a
vidence in those days? What a remark- degraded outcast, living on a low sandy
able interposition of God's providence island near Cape Mount, having, as he
meets us at the very commencement of states, "a mat for his bed, and a log of
the Acts of the Apostles-namely, the wood for his pillow;" receiving victuals
sudden death of Ananias and Sapphira. as the most needy beggar docs an alms,
Again, the remarkable conversion of Saul and, in his distress and hunger, compelled
of Tarsus, when there shined round about to go by night and pull up roots In the
him a light from heaven, and he fell to plantation, and eat them raw. Tllink
thc earth and heard a voice, sayin~, of him, with his brain fired from drink,
«Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" jumping overboard, and caught by his
Again, Cornelills's vision; and the clothes by some one just in time to save
jailor's being brought to believe in God Ihim from being engulfed in the boister
with all his house. Tllese are a few I ous ocean. Think of him when he was
among thc many instances which might be lost in inextricable woods, which perhaps
given of God's special interposition in the; the foot of man never trod before, in
apostles' times. And if this be so, then a country entirely abandoned to wild
would we ask, When did such interposi- Ibeasts. And, above all, think of him, in
tions cease? Are there no instances of Ihis wretchedness and hardness of heart,
such in later days? Oh, beloved, is not uttering fearful imprecations against God's
thine own history fraught with such? Iholy word;' and can we come to any

But takc an instance or two in later other conclusion than that his life was
days. In tile days of Whitfield, Thorpe, Imade up of clear interpositions of the
one of his most violent opponents, and providence of God, who was wat.ching
three others, laid a wager who could best over him, that, by an extraordinary train
imitate and ridicule Whitfield's preaching. I ing, he might one day become a devoted
:Each was to open the Bible at random, servant and minister of Christ? Mark his
and preach an extemporary sermon from own testimony. He says, "How can I
the first verse that presented itself. proceed in my relation of my life, till I
'Thorpc's three competitors c::lCh went raise a monument to the Divine goodness,
through the game with impious buffoon- by comparing the circumstances in which
ery, then, stcpping upon the table, Thorpe the Lord has since placed me, with what
exclaimcd, " I 3hall beat you all." They I was in former days? Had you seen me
gave him the Bible, and, by God's inscrut- then go so pensive and solitary in the
ablc providence, his eye fell first upon dead of the night to wash my one shirt
this verse-" Except ye repent ye shall upon the rocks, and afterwards put it on
all likewise pcrish." He read the words, . wet that it might dry upon my back while
but the sword of the Spirit went through I slept; had you seen me so poor a
his sonl in a moment, and he preached as figure that when a ship's boat came to
one who scarce knew what he said. The the island, shame often constrained me to
hand of God laid hold upon him, and, in- hide myself in the woods from the sight
tending to mock, he could only fear and of strangers; especially, had you known
tremble. When he descended from the that my conduct, principles, and heart
tablc, profound silence reigned in the were still darker than my outward condi
company, and not one word was said tion; how little would you have imagined
concerning the wager. 'l'horpe instantly that one who so fully answered to the
withdrew, and, after a season of the decp- expression of thc apostle, 'Hateful and
est distress, passed into the full light of hating one another,' was reserved to be
the Gospel, and, became a most successful so peculiar an instance of the providential
preacher of this grace. Was not this a I care and exuberant goodness of God.
special interposition of God's providence? How much is their blindness to be pitied
Why was Thorpe "the one taken? " who can see nothing but chance in events

And then, again, one can scarcely dwell of this sort. 'He who is eyes to thc blind
upon this subject without being reminded, was leading me in a way that I knew not.'
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But then it may be said, Yes, I do not
doubt the special interposition of God's
providence, but it is always in answer to
prayer. But, beloved, surely it would not

. be difficult to prove that God acts as a
Sovereign, doing as seemeth Him good in
the armies of heaven and amongst the
;;\habitants of the earth, apart from or
i, n."pective of their prayers. Although,
for all that, it is most blessedly true, that
He is a God hearing and a God answer
ing prayer. For cxample,'!' Luthcr was
one day walking with his brother, when a
violent storm of thunder and lightning
overtook them. His brother was struck
dead upon the spot, and the futurc Re·
former spared. Was not this, too, a
special interposition of Providence apart
from prayer? Bunyan enlisted as a
soldier, but, when the time to leavc home
came, he got some person to go for him
as a substitute; thc man was shot, and
Bunyan spared. Was not this, too, a
special interposition of Providence? Dod
dridge when born was so weakly an infant
that it was thought he was dead; but, a
nurse standing by fancied she saw some
symptoms of life, and the fceble spark was
saved from being extinguished. Wesley
when a child was only just prcserved from
fire; almost thc moment aftcr hc was
rescued the roof of the house fell in.
Philip Henry had a similar escape. Dr.
Adam Clarke was narrowly recovered from
being drowned when a boy. Charles of
Bala put his saddle.bags into a wrong
boat, as he thought; but tLe boat in
which he intCl~dcu to go was lost, and
every hand drowned. Thus was thc origi
nator of the Bible Society prescrved.

Now it has been asserted that the
reception of such signal displays on the
part of a God of providence, would
"furnish ignorant and designing men with
a power which is sure to be abused," but
the Lord does not rcveal Himself thus" to
ignorant and designing ilien," but to poor
penitent sinners, whose trust is alone in
Him; and, far from their" abusing" such
a display of His goodneo:;, I appeal to
such whetber it does not humble and
crumble them to thc dust, and make them
feel more tha It cver their dependence on
Him? At aIJ events, so David affirms,
"0 Lord, thou preservest man and beast."
"How excellent is Thy lovingkilldness, 0

* As given in an interesting work en
titled "Illustrative Gatherings," by Rev.
C. S. Bowes...M>l.;

God, therefore the children of men put
their trust under the shadow of Thy
wings." And Solomon advises, "In all
thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct thy paths."

Yes, belovcd, we do aHirm, without fear
of contradiction, that the history of the
Church in all ages abounds with examples
of special providenccs, and so does the
history of every individual member of
that Church. And glad s]lQuld we be if
these remarks should lead some of the
readers of the Gospel jl:[a.r;azille, to re
count special instances in thcir own
experience, that God may be glorified,
and the dishonouring assertions we have
alluded to be put to silence. We are
told that the plan adopteel by Dr. Dod
dridge, as regards his own personal his
tory, was to keep a register of the most
remarkable providences in bis life, and
often to review them, to kindle a sense of
gratitude and praise to thc God and Lord
of providencc, for His guiding, preserving,
and overruling mercies.

And sure we are, bcloved, that nothing
brings us into such a happy state as the
consciousness that "our Goel reigneth,"
and that (as Evans asserts) "although our
lives hang upon a singlc thread, yet that
thrcad is in a Father's hand,"-that His
wisdom "appoints our path, assigns our
work, and mixes our cup."

And lastly, belovcd, I would ask, Are
not the children of God ofttimes brought
into such a position, that nothing but a
special Providence ean dcli\'er them, and
the help of man to them is perfectly use
less; when, it may be, frOnt their own rll
bellion and perversencss, the Lord
declares, as He did to the children of
Judab, "I will hedgc up thy way with
thorns, and make a wall that ye cannot
find the paths?" What c:m deliver, under
such circumstances, but thc mighty arm
of J ehovab, as in thc instancc we have
alludcd to? (Read IIosea xi.) Who could
clear the way again, and pull down the
wall, and lead inl0 the good old paths,
but the living God? As He did then, so
He will again and again for His peoplc;
but sure we are, He will bring them to
acknowledgc, that it has been a special
deliverance on their behalf, that they are
monuments of His sparing mcrcy, aI\d
that 11c must have donc it for His name's
sake. At least, such again anu again has
been the experience of

Yours in Gospel bonds,
Bury St. Eclrllullcls. G. C.
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(Continued from page 438.) ,

11. One man walks the earth in the tian is a crucified person, nailed to the
powcr of the Holy Ghost, conscious he cross with Christ, and therefore disabled
is a son of God, holding constant com- from cuttin" capers like the polite dancing
munion with Jchovah, his Father, yet masters of the flesh. Men who arc dying
is so poor that when his daughter to sin have not that elasticity of limb
is marncd he has no dower to give. which belongs to those who are gallop
Another man (a Jew, for example) walk- ping headlong to hell.
ing accordin" to the prince of the powcr 16. A carnal man, who loves his wife,
of the air, t~c spirit who worketh in the appears amiable in her eyes; but a spi.
children of disobedience, swears Jesus is ritual man, who loves his wife and God
an impostor, hereditarily spits upon and also, appcars a brute, as often as he
buffets thc Incarnate God, and inhcrits prefers the will of God to the will of his
the curse of his nation, yet" so rolls in spouse; unless, indeed, his spousc be
wealth, that when his daughter weds, he "subject to her husband in all things,"
gives a million, bids princcs to the bridal in which case hc will appear most amiable
banquct, and seems the favouritc of divine when hc prcfers God's will to hers.
Providence. This is part of thc mystery 17. If we take a savage to a sawpit
of God. and show him two men, one at the top

12. The universe melted into a flood of and the other at the bottom, sawing
lightning, cooled with moonbcams, co- timber, we give him no idea at all of
lomed with the setting sun, and perfumed a magniOcent palacc, with its compli
with cream of roses, is a faint emblcm of cated woodwork of roofs, floors, staIrs,
love divine. doors, windows, joists, beams, and earl'·

13. To represent that the Righteous. ings. Neithcr, when we see the isolated
ness of God hangs, like a robe on a peg, providences of God in this world, do we
for anyone to put on that chooses, id as obtain the slightest glimpse of the finished
untrue and absurd as to say that the fabric of the Church in glory. The wisest
wardrobe of the Qucen's children is for of us is but a savage at a sawpit, won
public use. 1'0 declare that this Right- dering at thc folly of men toiling all day
eousness is ours on believing, is only an cutting magnificent trees into sawdust.
ccho of the Scriptures; but to assert that 18. Egotism is not an offence among
man can bclievc when, and if, he chooses, thc humble; first, because an humble
not only contradicts the experiencc of man never speaks of himself; and next,
every Slliut, but also scts aside the word because if he did, his humble companions
of the apostle, which tells us, "Faith is would not mind it. If we hear one ex
the gift of God," and that" all mcn havc claiming agaiust thc egotism of anothcr,
not faith." wc may be sure the complainant has an

14. vVhen the Soul has for years en- unsubdued spirit.
joyed thc fu~ ass~ranee of God's ever· 19. The more. Christ·like we hecom~,
lasting love, It hcgllls to look and long the morc we suiler 111 a world where all IS

for :ts dischargc from the war with antichrist and antichristian.
v'iTorld, Flesh, :mcl Devil; and hails cach 20. What so various as the feelings
chink or crack in the tabernacle as a of a Saint? onc clay glorying in the
possible outlet of e~capc. Yet, so utterly full consciousness that Jehovah is his
does Nature abhor dissolution, and so en- Father, o:.nd that he is an habitation of
tU'ely does she shrink from the prospect God, anon crushed before the moth and
of beillg left lifeless, that she fights ready to tremble at his own shadow.
against thc Euoch-like faith, that would Onc day sailing serenely in the sea of
at once translate the soul from earth to heaven, as Cleopatra in her pleasure barge
heavcn, and leave her a dead careasc. glided down thc Cydnus, anon driven b.'/

15. It is very fine to rail at Christians ficrce winds of ternptat~on, a sp~:'i(,u,"l

for not being gracious at all times and to gladiator wrestling with wicked spirits in
aH persons, but the critical railer, who of high places, and not unfrequently foiled
course is a perennial pink of courtcsy, and bronght into captivity to the law of
forgets, or does not know, that a Chris· sin in his members.
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FORTY YEARS WANDE,RING IN THE WILDERNESS.

"J'hou shalt remember all th,e wflY the L01·rl thy Corl/ed thee these fort!J iJears in the
wilderness."-DEOT. viii. 2.

RELIGIOUS experience is very various,
and all Christians will not expect t.o lind
all their own ill that of othcrs. But in
severe conllicts, many aspccts common t.o
all will bc manifesL Christians love t.o
hear of thc trials of brethren, when they
are likc their own; it seems to be a law of
our spiritual constitution.

My sympathetic friend lent me sevcral
numbers of the Gospel 1110.r;azine, and
I do not know when I have been more
edified. I was surprised at, t.he eager
ness with which I peruscd them, wllcn I
remcmbcr my desultory habit of reailing,
])'01' a long 1imc I have cmploycd all my
spare time ill reading works illustrating
spiritual coniliet. The cause will be
apparent to such as have the patiencc to
read m'y thoughts, Cases ?f this kind
are more numerous than IS generally
believed. Many such must be wholly
unknown to pastors, and, of those that
are known, we are not sure they always
find earnest pastoral sympathy. It is
"as if some strangc thing had happened
unto you." Or it may bc owing to a
ministcr not having becn "tcmptcd iu
all points as we arc." The religIOn that
is current in 100 many churches, secms to
be a very difl'erent thing from distressing
e.?:periellce.

To render these remarks intelligible, a
brief skctch of the writer's early religious
views will be proper. It is precisely
"forty ycars" since I was under strong'
conviction of sin-very distressing it
was-caused by the sudden upsetting of
all my worldly dreams. My pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Bedell, of Philadelphia, was
one of the most faithful, emincnt for
picty and holy unction. This saint has
been in his grave thirt.y years. Ten years
under slleh a ministry involves no small
responsibility. I was thcn engaged in
prayer-meetinl\", Sunday-school, and tract
operations. While a member of his church,
I found him al ways tendCl' aud compassion
ate. My experiencc, howcver, was nel'er
wholly satisfactory t.o myself, whatever
others may have t.hought. Ccrtainly I
was no hypocrite, and my church standing
was always good; but it is one thing to be
in good repute wit.h men-quite another
to have the approbation of God. Jt'or a

long time I remained in bondag-c, and it
did actually seem t.o be my sa~1 lot not
lo enjoy t rue Gospel liberty-content to
livc in some sort wit.hout it.

Removing from Philadelphia to New
York in J &31, I have continued a mem
ber of the J';piscopal Church, careful to be
under a tllOl'ollg-hly evangelical ministry.
I do bless t lie Lord from my inmost
heart that 1 could never endurc any
other than evangelical preachiJ1g.

About fiHecJlyears ago, I becamc again
grcatl,Y distressed, t Ilc former painful
clcment of seriousness having mainly
worn off. I now bcgan 10 feel that "a
great work" was t() be (Ionc in m:v heart,
and so 1 set about earnest praying and
striving. :M"y ilistress coni inueL! many
wceks, but not a ray of comfort did I
get, and "rat her grcw worsc." Still I
struggled on, and would often retire to
pray-sometimes in a garret or an out
house, often pleased to Dnd my way into
the fields in the skirts of the town
(WiIliamshurgh, Long Island, my resi
dcnce), where I would crcep among the
thick bushes besidc thc farm fence.
Here I praycd long and tearfully, which
gave me some relief. In this state of
mind, not knowing what to do, I called
on Rev. Dr. Lewis, of llrooklyn, whom I
had long known as "a faithful and good
ministcr of Jesus Christ." A small
volume of his sermons had becn pre
sented to me by a friend, who knew
nothing of my state of mind; it was given
simply because he thought it would be
acceptable. The great simplicity and
clearness of those discourses made a deep
impression on me-onc in particular,
named "Christ the Morning Star." I
louged to rcalize the blessedness of a
true believer, but for a long time had had
toc too common IlJld most absurd fear
that I was a sort of castaway; for why
was I thus unblest ? It now occurred to
mc that the clergyman above referred
to was thc right man to advisc oue so
bewildcred and unhappy. J met bim
coming out of his house, and with great
sadness submitted my easc. Looking
eal'l1cstly at me, he said, "You IIrc a
Christian; that is to say, not f\ reprobate.
It is not for us to say who urc rcprobates,
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but it is casier to tell who are not: they
me likely to be of that class over whom
we ministers have no influence; they
will not attend clmrch, they will not
hear us, they are not accessible. Your
distress proves you are not one of this
class." How my heart did leap to hear
this word! U was as "life from the
dead." A flood of light flashed through
my mind; I was astonished at my strange
delusion, which now seemed to be the
work of Satan, a disordered imagination,
or both. I felt as if I could shout
"Glory to God in the highest," for there
was room for poor me'! And it did then
and there secm as if I really loved Jesus.
Full of this ncIV emotion, I hastened
home. My wife rejoiced greatly to find
me rescucrl from despair. Great was my
delight while meditating on my bed. I
felt like a mariner saved from a wreck.
I was willing to die; I was enraptured
with the love and condescension of Jesus.
Calling my wife, I asked her what these
things meant. "The peace of God,"
said she. Could this be? I could not
decide. My cmotions continued many
weeks, but, to my deep regret, finally
faded away! So I was prepared to helieve
it was not the work of the Holy Spirit!
Indeed, I knew not what to think. But
now, in 1802, it is plain enough that
watchfulness and prayer were not per
severed in. Had I "followed on to
know the Lord," I should have been
"establishcd." And it is further evident
I had not given up all for Christ. Won
derful was His condcscension in showing
me so much of His loving.kindness as
ought to induce me to make a full sur·
render. 0 that I had done it! But I
have not one hard thought of His dear
name.

From this period, for ahout fifteen
years, till the fall of 1801, mv religion,
such as it was, was shadowy""::'shadowy!
It is thc old story of the old hcart.
The retrospect is unspeakably horrid. 0
what a dismal waste of years! Yet my
church standing was good. But as for
those years, "let darkness rest upon
them." Thc Spirit of the Lord now
revisited me with great power. 'fexts
flashed up and glared like lightning
through my soul, when read or preached;
when I walked by the way, lay down, or
rose up. Scnt.ences of sermons, heard
forty years ago, haunted mc with more
power than when first nttered. They
evoked recollections full of despair.

"Knowledge bcgets obligation." ['his
sentence, announccd from the pulpit
forty years ago by an cminent divine,
though nothing remarkable for originality,
contains truth not so easily got rid of.
Conscience for a long time had bcen ill
at rest. A storm was coming-it was
upon me. As the Lord bore the ill
manners of Israel in the wilderness, all
those forty years, just so He bore with
me-only I was not cut off; and for
this I will never cease to praise Him,
"for His mercy endureih for ever."
The sword of the Spirit was two-edged,
cutting ril?ht and left, through and
through tile soul, now tender with
oft-repeated wounds from the ficry bladc.
It was a flame of fire turning evcry way
to keep me from the tree of life, as I
thought. 1Vhat is remarkable, these
visitations were not caused by any out
ward trouble. I had moncy, friends,
health, character, and was happy in my
family associations. These considerations
led me to think the Lord had a contro
versy with me, and I determined to
agrec with mine adversary quickly, while
I was in the way with Him.

Vcry absurd and contradictory were
the opinions I heard expressed among
Christians as to backsliding. I was much
surprised to hear a prominent Methodist
say he did not think a Christian could
backslide! I rcferred him to many pas
sages, espccially Hosea xiv. He said,
"It lUay be as you say." "No, sir," I
replied, "it is not as I say: 'Heal' the
word of the Lord.''' He said no more.
Here was one denying what he knew
uothin~ about, because he "never had a
doubt" of his own salvation! I threw to
the winds the chaff, fit for nothing clse,
following the word of God and plain
common sense.

I am unaware of ever having brought
"an open shame" upon the name of the
deal' Redeemer. No. Yet the Lord
knows I have felt the deepest disgust
and self-abhorrence at m.y vileness. I
groaned, sighcd, wept before the Lord,
with an anguish unutterable, confessiuf:
my "manifold sins and wickedness," and
the burden of sin was "intolcrable."
How conld so great a sinncr hopc for
salvation? True, Christ died for the
greatest possible sinners-" nimsoll"
"scarlet "-what deeper and more damn
ing guilt? "But whosoever will, let
him come." "Him that cometh to me, I
will in nowise cast out." 0 glorious
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promise! would that I could lay hold! and there a circumstantial difference.
And here I felt the curse of unbelief the His blasphemous thoughts, evidently
only obstacle. How was it to be over- Satanic-his ups and downs-hopes and
come? Christ could "help my unbelief." fears-joys and awful sinkings of spirit
I am quite sure I was sincere in begging kept as he was constantly 011 the rack,
him to do it! The Lord did help me, might afford a fair c1ewription of my own.
and I went on seeking, hoping he would It was natural such an experience should
eventually deliver me entirely. I was be encouraging to one in similar tempta
told unbelief was a great sin; too well I tions. And 1 found in other writings
know it! hence my distress. The Lord the same terrible conllicis. At first I
was now showing me my sinfulness, my imagined blasphemous thoughts were an
"evil heart of unbelief," which was the indication of the wrath of God, but this
cause of it. I knew" the sorrow of thc notion passed away. I remcmbered that a
world worketh death," and was a jud.r;- living divine, thirtJ ycars 8g0, alluded to
ment,. I hoped mine would prove a them in a lecture; caBing en him, there
"godly sorrow," and a discipline-an fore, I opened my grief to him. He said,
important distinction. Nothing in the "They belong to Satan; fling them at
Bible gave me more alarm than the case him, and let him go along with them!"
of "Esau, who for one morsel of meat In "Cecil's Remains," a work I always
sold his birthright," who "found no prized, I found a sentence which gave me
place for repentance, though he sought grcat comfort, for it clearcd up a grcat
it carefull.y with tears" just as I was difficulty:-"Lct thc restless, comfortless
seeking! 0 how that text did bar up state of a backslidcr, distinguish him from
my way to Christ! How was a poor an apostate." It was like saying to me,
condemned culprit ever to gct to Him "If he sleepeth, he shall uo wcll." Thus
with such a terribly flaming sword of do self-knowledgc and a knowledge of
wrath displayed waiT'st him? O! I God's ways lead the sOlll out of darkness
appeal to any who" have been in such into "marvellous light."
straits, if the struggle is not terriJic In the midst of great temptations, thc
beyond description. Sin, the Egyptian new seeker is greatly perplexed and
task-master, behind-the Red Sea of saddened by the great conflict going on
perdition before. If saved in such plight, in his own soul. He is like one overtaken
God only could do it. The bare thought by a great tempest of thunder aud light
of giving up a profession of religion was ning, wind and CIOllds of dust, which
dreadful; it would bc giving up God! fill the darkeneu air. vl'llich way shall
Now this was not to be entertained. You he run-how escape the dauger-blinded
cannot run away from God; but to by dust, terrified by lightning, and "driven
remain in the Church in this state of by fierce winds?" What better than to
mind was dreadful:- take immcdiate refuge in the nearest house

" . .. till the storm be overpast ? In spiritual
'IV hat sbH a trel?,hlmg slll~er do" storms the devil always contrives to raise a
That seeks rehef from all Ins \l"Oe?' t I' t t b· \.. d t1 .grea (US, so as 0 III .le poor smner

After much reflection, I came to the on his way to Jesus. IV"ilh this discovery,
conclusion that 1 was not an apostate, the downcast pilgrim, having learned one
and that the «fcarful looking for of Imore lesson, sad and useful, starts thank
jndgment" applies to such as have put fully again on his pilgrimage. There are
Christ to an "opcn shame;" and the times when it is our duty to "go for
context seemed to warrant my conclusion. ward;" at others, quietly to hope, and
Thanks be to God, vile as I am, I have <.' wait for the salvation of the Lord."
not done this. I never hated, abused, or "If we should judge ourselves, wc
ridiculed His dear name, nor the things should not bc conde·mned of the Lord: "
of the Spirit, thongh ever so great a thereforc, while "writing bitter things"
trifler with Divine gooduess. agaiust myself, my sins were all dragged

One day I casually took up the up before the bar of conscience, and sen
Pilgrim's Progress, concluding to read it tencc of death pronounced. The pressure
through, but became w much intercsted was tcrrific, yet just; and there was no
with his life, that I wondered I had never repiniJlq, how desirable soever relief
read so famous a biography. Great was would nave bcen. 0 thc fierce accusa
my astonishment to find his temptations tions of conscience and of Satan! They
so marvellously similar to mine, with here were a dreadful array! Yet all the while
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there was an indefinable consciousness of the father of lies! "In Eden, the devil
being upheld by Divillc power, enabling' sllid, 'Ye shall not surely die;' but,
me to "bear the indignation of the Lord" when he has led a poor soul into sin, he
as a needful discipline. then says, 'Will Christ have anything to

"Adarn the ]<'irst," as Bunyan styles do with you after your base treatment of
him, knocked me down times not a few, Him? 0 never think it-never think it! '
while standing at the foot of Sinai, whose But JESUS says He will forgive 'all
lightning, thunderiI1g, and voices left no manner of sin and blasphemy;' ,.nd 'him
heart in me. Midnight thunder, and the that eometh unto me, I will in nowise
fearful glare through your bed-chamber, cast out;' and He makes a hundred such
you CUll understand. These are faint promises. Can any of you hesitate a
figures of the power of God when "the moment who you will believe?" These
arro\\'s of the Almighty stick fast" in the simple remarks made a deep impression
soul; when the Lord is "doing His work, on many, for after the meeting they
Ilis strange work, and bringing to pass took me by the hand and thanked me.
His act, His strange :eet." He" clothed The simplicity of the incident did not
l.1ly heavens with blackness." "'rhe prevent the good impression, for they
Lord God bath opened mine ear, and I said the remarks were all the better for
was not rehellious, neither turned away their simplicity.
back." " 1 gave my back to the srniten ; The devil, however, though he was
I hid not my face from shame and spit- losing his power over me, often threw
tin!?" of the great adversary, if the appli- me down suddenly to the ground, just as
calJOn of this Scripture to my case be one is tripped up by a stealthy thief eom
rerlllitted. I told Satan his charges ing up behind. I did not always know
were true-I was even worse tha11 he how to distinguish his accusations from
made me; but I did not forget to tell conscience, and I was awfully afraid of
him he was a great liar, and wanted no attributing the work of the Holy Spirit
padey with him. Yet he was hard to to him. This was the cause of much
~hake ofl'; alwa,Ys claneing at my side, ill grief and darkness for awhile.
front of lIle, or stealing up behind my Another great difficulty was the use to
back. ]1n1, how can the torments of an be made of God's threatenings against the
evil spil'it be described? Take this figure wicked in the Old and New Testament.
for want or a better. One day I stepped. From careful ohservation and prayer for
casually into t he &tore of m,y friend Divine instruction, I saw tbt the object
alluded to in the fore part of this narrative, Iof all these denunciations was the recla
when he ineiclenb.lly inquired, "How do mation of the sinner. One instance among
yOll get along with Satan?" we]] k11ow- hundreds will suffice: "Ephraim is joined
ing my spiritual troubles not unlike his to idols: let him alone!" "How shall
own. "Well, sir," I said, "I hope I give thee up, Ephraim? My repentings
against hope." "But don't you believe arc kindled. I have heard him bemoalzing
the prumise of Christ, 'My grace is himself. I wiil surely have mercy upon
3Uffieient for thee? '" "0 yes! I must, him."
I will, I do,-' though He slay me, yet will Among the sweetest and most en
I trust in Him.''' "I :.un afraid," he eouraging exhibitions of the character of
rejoilled, with blunt houesty, "you chop God was this: "The Lord, the Lord God,
logic with the devil too much." "·Well, merciful and gracious, slow to anger, of
I freely own that has been my great great kindness, and repenteth him of the
fault," said 1. While musing along the evil." I could find no unforgiven peni
street upon this little offhand dialogue, tent; but my case actually did seem
thought I, it is a homely phrase, "chop- worse than David's and Peter's. These
ping logic with the devil," but it has a comparisons were another great tempta
good deal of meaning! So, stepping bono It was doubtless absurd to expect
into the Fulton Street prayer-meeting, to :find two cases just alike, fOl" what is
in New York, at noon-day, I related the object of the Gospel? Would it be the
~his little conversation, knowing how Gospel if it did not meet every case "to
man,r poor tempted souls came in there the uttermost? " Viewing things in this
daily. I spoke of the strange delusion new light, I found there must be hope
which so often overshadowed their minds, for mc, for is not" Jesus Christ the same
remarking that it was a simple question yesterday, to-day, and for ever? " Every
of veracity between the Goel of truth and book I read, every Christian I Diet, said
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the same-None cast out! The parable Creditors: "And when they had nothing
of the Prodigal Son was my favourite to pay, he frankly forgave them both.
meditation. One morning a pious rela- Tell me, therefore, which of them will love
tive from the country was with us at him most ?" I, as the ~reatest debtor, felt
prayer. I read the parable of the Lost indescribable love to Jesus for promising
Sheep; how the shepherd goes out into forgiveness to me. 0 how I wanted to
the wilderness to find it, "and, when he get to Him-to make the nearest p03sible
hath found it, he la.yeth it on his shoulders approach! And would He actually say
rejoicing." At these words, I burst into this of me? And, again: "As many as I
tears, saying, "I am that lost sheep!" love I rebuke and cbastcn; be zealous,
:My wife, seeing me greatly affected, said, therefore, and repent." vVhy may not
"Let me read." After reading one verse, those words be meant for me? for "he
she also broke down. The visitor was also that hath ears to hear let him hear."
overcome. Now this may be called All these and m:>ny such passages seemed
svmp:>thy; but, as connected with religious like "voices from heaven." I blessed
ti'uth and Christian experience, pray God for those sweet words of .Tesus then,
what else would you have it? The effect and do now while wriLing them. :May
was legitimate. It shows the power of they be blessed. to some poor wanderer.
Divine truth on thlce persons at thc I did not forget to tell my emotions to
same time, and in the same manner. lathers, for in what other way can the
Another passage I seldom read without Lord speak to sinners but through His
tears, the case of the man who wanted to lawn word, sent home with power? There
be with Chr.ist when he ~a~; bealed, so Iwill be no new revelations :-
great was hls love to Hlm; to whom I "What more can He say than to you He
Jesus said, "Go home to thy friends, and hath said?
tell them what great things the Lord You who unto Jesus for refuge have
hath done for thee; and hath had com- fled?"
passion on thee." 0 that He would say A SINNER AT THE CROSS.
this to me! And the parable of the Broo1clyn, N. Y.

(To be continued.)

THE SAILOR'S STORY.

,. PRESERVED IN JESUS CHRIST AND CALLED."

How many of the Lord's dear children not perhaps have been so fully opened up
look back upon their own little eventful in his case as in that of many. Still
lives with amazement, as they reflect there was a decision of character which,
upon the ~triking manner in which the for a man in his position, was extremely
Lord has been pleased to illustrate that pleasing. "I don't like the half-and-half
great truth of "preservation in Christ religion," said be. He went on to say,
Jesus," ere yet they knew or loved Him. he did not like to see men half-hearted
After being brought to a personal know- half for the world, and half for Christ.
ledge of Him, and when the Spirit is ILet them be one thing or the other. He
pleased to act in His covenant character expressed with meekness his hope that he
as the Hemembraneer, with what asto- was on the way to the kingdom.
ni~h:nent do they look back upon all the As we stood on the wharf, there was
wa., by which the Lord has led them; hard by us a vessel whieh had just run in
and how do they traee His sustaining and with her two topmasts and jib-boom car
delivering hand in times and seasons when ried away, and there was in the offing a
they were altogether iIlsensible of and in- second vessel with onc of her topmasts
different to the mercy t1nd goodness carried away, most likely in the same
which werc at the very time exercised squall, which a night or two ago visited
towards them. the coast.

I fell into conversation to-day with This gave the key-note to the dangers
an intelligent man connected with the of the deep, and from this the subject
coast-guard service. He spoke like one turned to that of personal presel"vatioiZ. I
who knew the Lord. The fountains of like to get upon these points, for then a
the great deep of human corruption may recognition of the Lord's hand, and an
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acknowlcdgment of His mercy llnd com-I round as the ship pitched into the trough
passion, follow, if thc hcart has bcenl of the sea, aud threw me off backwards.
touched by the finger of God. . I must havc turned (\ summersault,"

T. R. had becn engaged iu the late said he, "aud down I came right across
Crimeau war, and related iu a very the fore·lift." As he spoke, he poiuted
graphic way the English attack upou out this rope as that whi~h raises the
Bomarsund, and the taking of other main.yard, and which in the schooner lit

places. The mode of rescuing H. ]'If. S. above referred to must have been fully
Penelope, which had run ashore under a tweuty feet from the topsail yard. "It
most formidable fort, was very striking. must have beeu God," said he, "who put
For upwards of three hours our ships me there upon such a night, and in such
were under fire of their forts, whilst the.y a sea. I grasped the fore·lift," he con-
were adopting every means in their power tinued," aud haulcd myself up again. I
to rescue the stranded vessel. Shots £Iew furled the top-gallant sail; and, when I
over their heads almost like hail, and came down again, the mate said, 'What
shells and rockets burst over them, made you so long?' 'Didn't you see
enough to strike terror into the stoutest Ime fall?' said 1. 'I was like to have
heart; rmt scarcely a man fell. One been drowned,' said I, 'through your not
man-a poor :F'renchman, stationed in a I bracing the topsail yard.' 'It was so dark,'
boat alongside the ship in which T. l't. said he, 'that I couldn't see you, but
was, lost his head by a ball. "Had you I saw a cap fly by, and wondered what it
no fear?" I asked. "N0," was the was.''' This referred to the poor man's
reply, "not after the first few shots. We sou'-wester, which dropped off his head
werc so much taken up with our work, Ias he fell.
that we thought little of what was going Reader, was not this a wonderful pre
on. What we felt most was, that we servation? and of how many similar may
were not allowed to return a shot. The our sea-faring men treat; but, alas! how
admiral came on board our ship, and we few see and acknowledge the preserving
all asked that we might have a shot at hand of God in such matters. Such is
the enemy; but the admiral's answer was, the hardening nature of sin, that where
that it was more than his commission was greatest dangers and deliverances are,
worth to allow us to do so. When our there commonly least gratitude is.
ship used to run in under the forts at "Do you know Portsmouth?" I asked,
night," he said, "I used at first to fear, as I commonly do when I fall into a chat
and was glad when we came out again." with sailors. "I once landed there for a
"Did you at that time know the Lord ?" ; short time," was T. R.'s reply. This served
I asked. "N0," was thc reply. " I was I to bring to his mind another marvellous
careless; I had not at that time given Ideliveranec. "I was on board the
myself to the Lord; and I now very IGladiator in Portsmouth harbour in the
often think of how He took care of me." year '34-or '44, !think he said-" and I

He then told me of the wonderful way was jumping on to the foreyard, when I
in which the Lord preserved him upon missed, and down I came upon deck."
one occasion when off the banks of New· IThis in a man·of-war could not have been
foundland. It was in the year '48. He less than forty feet. It was marvellous
was then on board a fast-sailing schooner; he was not killed upon the spot. "A.nd
it was a fearfully-dark night, blowing' weren't you hurt?" said I. "I only
hard, and a tremendous sea running. It strained my aneles," was his reply; "but
was withal bitterly cold, a sleet falling, they're all right now."
which froze as it fell upon the rigging. 'rhus how gracious and how merciful
He had just had his turn at the helm, was our God to this poor m~u, at a time
when the mate said "You must go aloft, when he knew Him not, nor cared not for
and furl the top.gallant sail." "I wasIHim. Reader, I hope his simple narra
so cold," said he; "that I thought it tive may stir you up in a way of remem
would warm me: but, as I ran up the brance, so that the Ijord's preserving and

.shrouds, I found myhancls were so numood, delivering hand on your behalf ma.l; be
that I seemed to have lost the use of brought gratefully to your recollectIOn;
them, and I thought to myself, "I shall for who has not seen, at somc period or
never be able to do it. However, I went other of his life, the mercifully upholdinO'
on, and, just as I got on the topsail yard, and delivering hand of an ever-watchful
the yard not being braced taut, swung and an evar-gracious God? D.
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"REMEMBER ME."
PSALM cvi. 4, 5.

(Continuedfrom page 413).

[November 1, 1862.

\4' H. "WITH the favour Thou bearest
unto Thy people."

Tbat the peoplc of God enjoy, along
with the rest of mankind, the common fa
vours or blessings of His good providence,
is manifest in tbis: He is thc JTather of
all, as no creature can cxist unless He put
within them the breath of life. He
causeth the earth to givc forth her
increase, so that there may be food for
boill man and beast. "He causeth His
sun to rise on the evil and on the good,
and sendeth rain on the just and on the
unjust." "Ee opens ilis hand wide, and
supplies the wants of all living." "He
is good to all, and His tendcr mercies are
over all" the works of His hands. It can
not, however, be the good th:;Jgs of this
life-the riches, honours, or abundance
of this world-for which the Psalmist
prayed; for, heing a king, he enjoyed all
~hcse things to the utmost of his heart's
desire. ·What does David meau, then,
b.y "the favour tbe Lord bcars toward
His pcople?" Are there some peculiar
favours with which thc Lord blesses
His pcople abovc iLll others? Yes, this
must be the case, or David's prayer has
no mcaning. David already enjoyed the
favours or gifts of God's providence, but
thesc could not satisfy the desires of
Da~icl's soul. He wanted some peculiar
favours which the Lord gives and bestows
upon His spiritual Israel above all the
inllabitants of the world. Israel of old
(which is typical of the spiritual Israel)
enjoyed many peculiar favours which God
did not graut the sUlTounding nations.
He gave thcm a covenant that He would
favour them as a nation, and not turn
asidc from them till Hc had brought them
into thc land flowing with milk and honey.
So God blesses His spiritual Israel with
rare blessings, and not a few. He has
made a new covenant with them; not
according to the covenant He made with
their fathers, for that was a covenant of
wOl'ks-"Do and live." But this covenant
rUliti after this wise: "A new heart will
I give unto them, and a right spirit will
I put within them," and will not turn
away from thcm till I have performed all
lllf: good pleasure of my will with and
towards them. The TJord, then, has It

people which shall be "saved in the
Lord with an everlasting salvation,"
and the enjoyments of all its bJessin~s

lire entirely the result 01' the free will,
favour, and bounty of their heavenly
Father. "In His favour is life, and His
lovine:-kindness is better thanlif!:." When
the .Lord chose His aneien1 people
Israel, it was not bee:1Use they were more
holy or better than otber people, for He
Himself says they werc a stiff-necked
people; but because the Lord would
fulfil the covenant of Divine favour which
he sware unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jaeob.
Even now, the spiritual Israel of God are
not the recipients of the special favours
and bOlUlties of heaven because they
were better or of more hol,'Y dispositions
than other people, for they were all the
subjects of a depraved nature, even as
othcrs. They all "go astray from the
womb, speaking lies." "There is none
ri<>hteous" by nature-et no, not one."
They, the Church of the living God, all
fell in Adam, and became, equally with
others, trans~ressors of His holy and
righteous laws; and had not the Lord
had a purpose of free love, mcrey, and
favour towards them, above the rest of
the world, they would all have been as
Sodom and Gomorrah.

It was, then, the seed of Christ that
were thus highly favoured above all the
inhllbitants of the world. It was for no
goodness seen in them, or done b,Y them,
that the Fathcr loved them, and the Son,
in accordance with covenant engagemcnts,
took thcm into union with Himself; for
it is "by grace we arc saved through
f:lith; and that faith not of ourselves, it
is thc gift of God."

It has often been said to me, by per
sons who arc "wise llbove what is
written," that it would be unjust in God
to' elect some to eternal life, and suffer
the rcst-no worse than they-to perish.
I cannot myself assign a reason wh'y it is
so, unless "because it seemed good in
His sight." Bllt that there is favour
showed to some, and not to othcrs, I dare
not dcny, because it is so clearly shown
that salvation is wholly of gracc; and, if
the Lord did not do morc for the saved
than for the lost, how is it possible that
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any can be saved, since thcy are all law
breakers, and all equally liable to con
ucmnation? We are all naturally" with
out hope and without God in the world,"
and, if the Lord does not show us favours
by opening our blind eyes, changing our
hearts, and renewing our wills, and bestow
upon us faith and repentance (which are
both His gift), we should certainly die in
our sins, and be eternally lost.

Surely, then, these are blessings which
H;e does not grant to all, seeing "all men
'have not faith." David undoubtcdly saw
and rejoiced in God his Saviour, and saw
with his spiritual eyes all the blcssings of
grace and salvation with which He blesses
His own deal' people; and he panted after
a more clear manifestation of the favour
and loving-kindncss of his heavenly}'ather.
And it was no doubt under a clear view
of the glorious blessings of grace and
salvation that caused him to cry out,
"Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour
thou bearest unto Thy people." And
every poor cbild of God who has tasted
and felt that tbe Lord is gracious wiU
join with David in begging for the same
blessings and favours to rest upon his
poor soul as David so ardently prayed
for; and he will also join with him in the
third clause of the verse, "0 visit me
with thy salvation." This brings us to
notice salvation more particularly. Oh,
Eternal Spirit, open our hearts to see its
glorious blessings and privileges!

Ill. "Oh, visit me with thy salvation."
Salvation is a subject that astonishes

men and angels. It is a theme which has
employed the pens of the godly in all ages
of the world. It runs its thread through
~he whole Bible. It is a subject big with
Importance, and can never be exhausted
till the end of the world. Well, what is
salvation? Why it is a deliverance from
sin, guilt, and misery-a" translation out
of the kingdom of Satan into the kingdom
of God's dear Son." It was made known
to our first parcnts: "The seed of the
woman shall bruise the serpent's head; "
and it has been banded down through all
the prophets, in language more or less clear,
till in our Gospel times it shines like the
sun in the firmament.

Man, with all his inventive genius, could
never have devised a plan so clear, so
glorious, and so effective, to save himself
and the rest of his fellow-species. Such
a thing, however, is made known in the
oracles of Divine truth. How God can be
just, and yet save sinners, is clearly

revcalcd. Whoever has been convinced of
his own sin, guilt, and III isery, will rejoice
in a full, free, and firlishcd salvation, as
revealed in the Gospel; and none else.
He will rejoice to find in the word of God
that Christ set about the salvation of His
Church long before time began. Hc saw
in the councils of eterniLy His Bride the
Church lying in the ruins of the fall.
"In His love and in His pity He saved
us, and carried us all the days of old."
"Yea, at that early period, before He gave
the mountains birth, or laid. foundations
for the earth, He rejoiecd before His
}'ather, and "His delights were with the
sons of men." In the fulness of time He
came forth, saying, "In the volume of the
book it is wriLten of me, I delight to do
Thy will, 0 God." Sce Him descending
from the glorious regions of bliss to this
our sinful earth on the glorious errand of
mercy. Hem' the angels shC'uting at His
birth, "Glory to God in tbe highest, peace
and goodwiU toward man." ]<'ollow the
shepherds to the stable in Bethlehem,
bowing before their King, and opening to
Him thcir treasures. HolY they must
rejoice to find that God in human nature
was come down to visit sinful man-fully
bent 011 working out the salvation of His
Bride the Church. Say, ye who talk
sometimes about love, was ever love like
this: that He who made all things, and
by whom all things consist, should become
the babe of Bethlehem-tabernacle in a
bOlly like His brethren, sin excepted;
and, after enduring a suffering life, die a
shameful ancl ignominious death? What
was all this for r-to make it possible that
sinners might be saved? Ah, no! that is
the invention of modern times, by men
who can, or imagine they can, do some
thing towards their own salvation. The
Word says, "He came to seek and to
save that which was lost-not to try to
save them, but actually to do it.

Jonah says, when he had been in the
belly of hell, "Salvation is of the Lord ;"
and every poor sinner wbo has been in
the bell.v or to the very gates of hell, in
soul-feeling will acknowledge the same.
The Psalmist confirms it, for he had been in
deep waters (which ver.v few now-a-days
know anything about), and therefore
sounds it out: "The salvation of the
righteous is of the Lord." Jeremiah,
also, who also had been at the ends of the
world in soul-feeling: "Truly in vain is
salvation hoped for from the hills, and from
the multitude of mountains: truly in the
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Lord our God is the salvation of Israel." Ijumped in, seized them, and brought
Jesus is also called "the God of salva- them safe to land. I call this sat.ing-the
tion," "the Rock of salvation," &c., &c. other a moc!cery-as in most cases the

Not to multiply instances, what does drowning persons are too insensible to
salvation mean P Does it not mean to take hold of a rope. Now Christ's salva
save-even as. tue word says, "Israel tion is just like the person jumping into
shall be saved III the Lord With an ever- the water. He went completely to "the
lasting salvation P" I believe this means end of the law for righteousness to every
what it says, that all the subjects for one that believeth;" He was plunged or
whom Christ gavc Himself a ransom shall overwhelmed so completely in suffering,
be fully delivered from the curse of a that "when the sins of His people are
broken law, and brought to reign with sought for they shall not be found;"
Him in glory. Some persons say, "Truly yea, He brought them completely out of
Christ finished salvation; but, if we do the pit of sin and degradation in which
not come to Him to he saved, He will the'y had fallen, and He will never be
not save us; we must act faith upon satlsfied till all His blood·bought family
Him, do our part, &c., then He will re- are safely landed in glory.
ceive us." It reminds me of a circum- Well, then, might the Psalmist exclaim,
stance in point. I have seen it stated in "Visit me with thy salvation "-not with
the papers, that a man in a town in a possibility of salvation, but with salva
Lancashire (I believe Manchester) has tion itself; and whoever has been brought
saved some seventeen persons from a to taste of a salvation "without money
watery grave. Wcll, how did he save and without price" will rejoice in it too.
them P According to the free-will method, Oh! my dear friends, come and let us cry
he took a rope and went to the side of the unto the Lord that He would visit us
water, and called out to them, "I am come with I-lis salvation; and do Thou, blessed
to save you from drowning. I have Spirit, enable us to renounce all our own
manufactured a rope here, both long righteousness, and cleave unto Jesus, who
enough and strong enough; I throw it is" made unto us wisdom, righteousness,
out to you, and you must seize hold of it, sanctification, and redemption."
and I'll secure you when you land." And
did the man do so? Ah! no, as seon as ])enholmc. T. B.
he discovcred perilons in the water, he (To be continued.)

"HOW TEDIOUS IS THE JOURNEY!"

SUCH were the words that frequently
I heard whilst travelling a distance of
250 miles by rail, at the commence
ment of July. I first heard it when only
half or two-lhirds of the journey was
ovcr. I could net help thinking a little
upon our journey through this life. We
are all travelling towards eternity: time
is the railroad; it is measured by so many
days; its length is not known to any man;
all in the world are passengers, and are
travelling one way, to the one great
station; nonc evcr to return 8~ain, nor
retrace thcir steps; all are gomg to a
home which they will never again leave,
some to a happy home, and, alas! there
are some whose lot is not to hc amongst
the happy ones. When they al'l'ive at
their journey's end, no joyful shout will
welcome them, but a laugh at their folly
for choosing that place where they will

receivc misery, and that without end.
Before we speak of the journey, let us
take a further look at the other and
brighter part of the great terminus. Who
are they that are waiting to meet the
wearied travellers as, they hour by hour
arrive P happy-looking ones, dressed in
pure white, with a great host joyfulll.
singin~ praises to One called" the Lamb, '
who lives and reigns there, who also is
the centre of attraction, who is to all the
greatest of friends, the One who has pre·
pared many mansions for His people to
dwell in.

All the travellers do not travel the
same distance; some are young whcn they
reach their journey's end, some travel for
a length of time. All start from the same
point. A volume has been issued for all
to read, which contains advice, caution,
and directions almost countless in num·
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ber, which are all for our benefit; the Bible, wc shall go to heaven; with
and, if we meet with anything we cannot any other, or with none whatever, we
understand, the Great Author is always shall not be allowed to pass the wicket·
ready to assist us, for the Boole describes gate. The only passport 1.0 heaven is that
Him as "a very present help in trouble," we are true believers in the Lord Jesus
and these times are very frequent, and the Christ, having had the blood of the Lamb
passengers feel them more so after they applied to us, that blood which cleanseth
have taken their ticket. from all sin. Unless we can plead the

Those who have once received their finished work of Christ by the shedding
ticket can never lose it, though they are of His blood, we shall never be re
frequently troubled about their safety, ceived. We must take care not to be
knowing the dreadful punishment await- deluded, expecting to be allowed to pass
ing the ticketless ones. The great Master without this ticket, trusting, and saying
knows all the many travellers-He loves to ourselves, that God is too loving to
all, and desires their eternal welfare; cast us away, or that we have performed
and those He loves, He in His wisdom good works, meriting accordingly eternal
permits to be troubled, that they may life. Hearken, I pray you, not to my
be drawn nearer unt.o Himself. Some words, but to the voice of God, when He
get weary long before others; some, who declares, that "there is none other name
are young, begin t.o cry with one of under heaven given among men whereby
the bright examples spoken of in the we must be saved." Jesus 8ays, "I am
cc Boole," "Oh, that I had wings like a the way, the truth and the life; no man
dove, for then would I flyaway and be at cometh unto the Father but by Me·"
rest." One by one we hear of those whose Beloved reader, are you weary? do you
journey has ended. Who shall be next? feel that it would be far better to depart
All are kept in ignorance upon this point, and be with Jesus? God knows all your
therefore all ought to be ready to take feelings; He knows what is best for you.
their departure. Those He loves He gives to feel this utter

Dear reader, as a fellow-traveller I will helplessness. He makes them feel the bur
now begin a little conversation with den of this life, the trials that arc around
you, for during a long journey conver- them, pointing them to the heavenly joy
sation is often agreeable, and should at all which awaits those who are in Christ, and
times be such as is profitable-I pray are therefore not dead in trespasses and
that this may, in the hands of God, be of sins. Now they have a tedious journey
.great profit to some one or more, for it is soon, very soon, happiness, never-ending
my heart's desire to help on in the happiness. Look forward, fellow-traveller,
heavenly road my brother and sister your course may soon be run; look not at
travellers. self, look not at your weakness, but look

My introductory question is, Have you at Christ, trust in Christ, and He will at
your ticket? I ask this because, as I the right. time bring you home to glory,
have already stated, we are bound to for He "doeth all tbings well."
either one of two places, namely, heaven A YOUNG DISCIPLE.
or hell; with the ticket described in London.

THE FIRE-PLACE.

PERJlAPS it would be difficult to find an those whose evenings in their youthful
En<>lishman who would not readily sub- days were spent on the bench in the
scribe to the sentence with which a friend spacious opening of the old-fashioned
of ours jocosely closed a lecture on geo- fire-place, where piles of wood were con
logy, "Of all natural stones, give me, on sumed on the large square hearth-stone,
a cold winter's night, a warm cosy hearth- at the level of the floor. As, however,
stone." To those who have spent their we have less to do with the form or struc
days in the modem constructions of ture of the fire-place, than with its asso
dining and drawing rooms, &c., with their ciations, we will leave the imaginations of
coal fires in polished grat.es, t.he sentence our readers to pouriray to their own
may convey, wit.h much less force, the minds tile shape and si~e most congenial
social comforts.of t.he fire-side, than to with their own feelings. Passing by the
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importance of genial heat in the sundry the Christian that has not felt, or does not
offices and services rendered by the affec- feel, its power to warm the cold affcctions,
tionate mother to the helpless habe (for and draw out the earnest desircs of the
we have not much sympathy with those, soul towards God and heavenly realities?
who, having strength to perform those That this precious grace is a spccial gift,
duties themselves, neverl;heles3 entrust bestowed by its Divine Author on t,he
them to others), we would observe that childrcn of His family, wc are fully aware;
nothing, in our opinion, is more conducive at the same time we are convinced, that,
to the health and vigour of the babes in so far as relates to its influences in the
grace than the warmth of that fire-place family, lllUCh depends on otu' abiding near
where love is radiating its sacred influ- Ithe centre of its operation.. When Paul
ences on the family circle. Look at the wrote to the Church of the 'l'hessalonians,
littlc men in miniature, stretching their he said, "We are bound to thank God
tiny limbs, and expanding the whole always for you, brethren, liS it is meet,
system, as though they sought to reach because that Yotu' faith groweth cxceed
the extreme limits of its chcerin~ power, ingly, and the love of ever.y one of you all
and you arc at once convinced that they toward each other aboundeth." And,
are in ~n atmospherc that is conducive of after a similar commendation of the
their comfort. To the natural senscs Church at Philippi, he adds, "And this
these physical appearances are at once I pray, that your love may abound yet
evident and conclusive; but there are more and more in knowledgc :llld in all
spiritual indications, no less apparent to judgment:" from whence it is evident
the observing mind, in which the influ- that there is a very close connexion
ences of divine love are diffusing that between the aboundiugs of this love in
sacrcd joy which can only be known by the Church, and that faith which works
experience and appreciatcd by realization. I thereby, and that these graccs are pro
We are not much in love with that sort Imoted by the extension of tlJat knowledge
of religion that is so greatly dependent by wlJich we are enabled to discover the
on frames and feelings, as some of our aboundings of that gracc which is given
brethrcn advocate, at the same time, we us in Christ Jesus, and daily exercised
know that the life of infancy is necessarily for the l?romotion of our spiritual welfare.
a life of feeling, and that these feelings In thIS spiritual family thcrc is all the
are the mcdium through which the mind diversity of age and experiencc set forth
becomes developcd and its faculties ex- by the apostle undcr thc tcrms of fathers,
pandcd; so that wc look with clelight on young men, and children. That t.he men
their exhibition in the babes in grace, and of staturc should bc ablc to endure more
are anxious to promotc them in such a than the children, is as much a reality in
way as to facilitate thc extension of spi- the spiritual as in the m~tural world; but,
ritual knowledge, and the future establish- in order that the childrcn may grow in
ment or faith in Christ and His complete spiritual strength, to fill the placcs of
salvation. And, if wc arc not mistaken, their predecessors, it is important that
this is nowhere so effectively promoted the growth of gracc within them should
as at the fire-place. Lest, however, a be cherished and fostercd by the genial
fatal mistake should he made on this influences of the love by which alone they
point, lct it be clearly understood that we can hecome strong ill the Lord, and in
exclude all false fire, whether of conten- the power of His might. That this can
tion, strife, or the bright, but transient not be effected without the internal oper
sparks of human invention; and confine ation of the Holy Spirit, we most strenu

,ourselves to that pure flame which cometh ously maintain; at the same time we feel
from God, and is shed abroad by the Holy that much of this iuflnence is experienced
Ghost, in the heart, by the infusion and in the communion of saints at the fire
diffusion of (livinc lovc. What a sweet place. We love the gates of Zion, and
atmosphere to live in! so soft that the deligh t to enter therein when they are
most delicate constitution may breathe it open for the purposes of public worship;
",ith safety, and yet so invigorating, that, but the children require warming and
under its influence, " out of wcakncss wc feeding more frequently than thcse occa
.are made strong." The love or God! sions occur: their graces rer[uirc stimu
What a theme! No tongue can descrihc lating before they are capablc or rcceiving
it, nor finite mind conceive either its the wine of the kingdom-and to them
extent or riches: but where, we ask, is the sincere milk of the 'Word must be
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administered, that they may grow thereby.
And, if our experience has not been very
deceptive, we think this is done at the
fire-place. We find it a very slight tax
on our memory to refer to years long
since fled away, when the assembled
family, with frequently two or three
guests, were gathered round the old-fash
lOued fire-place-ourselves, the younger,
occupyillg' the bench in the chimney
corner-wliull the conversation was of the
mercy of God, which is from everlasting,
in its manifold and continuous develop
ment to the sons of men. That we some
times made an observation, as children
often do, that we might be heard, is quite
tme; and it is as true, that such obser
vations very frequently displayed our
ignorance of the subject: nevertheless
we took an iuterest at times in the sub
jects propounded, which no one in any
way suspected. "God is love," said one,
aud we thought that was very nice; then
God must be very good, and our minds
were drawn out to a secret and indescrib
able feeling that we must love Him, and
so we thought we would. How much the
natural preponderated over the spiritual
feeling at that time we will not undertake
to saJ; but, in some way or other, that
feeling has been revived again and again,
and it verJ often produces a sense of
association with the fire-place. To
attempt a description of our feelings at
Ilearing the few sentences in which that
love was set forth, in sending His only
bcgotten Son into the world to save sin
ners, such as Magdalene, Saul, and
others, bJ suffering the just for the un
just, would be an utter failure; but while
as tonishment seized us, at the narration
of the facts which we found to be Scrip
tural, something irresistible seemed to fix
our attention at the declaration, "To
bring us to God:" so that we almost
uuconsciously inquired, "Will He bring
us to God too ?" We are not disposed
to think too much of these early impres
sions; but having lived to prove some of
the blessedness connected with the sub
jects by which they were thus early pro
duced, we cannot forget the fire-place. If

" I HAVE seen before now, and felt, too,
what a support tile Lord can give, when
to human eyes the blow could not but
crush. Why should it not be so with
you? I pray that you may be sustained
by Him; that Jiou may pour forth your

our hearts do not deceive us, we have
often bcen so much delighted with this
subject that we have confidently asserted,
and still maintain the fact, that in the
love of God we find our best dwelling.
place on earth; and with this assurance,
and the experience of its influence on the
mind, it is with no common emotions
that we ut times draw near the fire-place.
Cold enough, indeed, we are, at the very
best, to need mucll of its cheering in
fluence; but as of old, so we can still
say, "While I was musing the fire
burned;" and, under its animating in·
fluence the heart has been so warmed
within us that we have spoken of the
things touching the King, because theJ
have been unto us such precious realities
that out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth hatll spoken. The faiher of a
family has perhaps no greater pleasure
than in thosc meetings when thc elder as
well as the younger sons and daughters
are assembled round his fire-place, there
to converse together of the many events,
in which each one takes a relative inte
rest that makes it personal. Our Father
who is in heaven is not moved with, or
affected by, creature passions, as we are;
but He is our Father notwithstanding,
and has an interest in His children far
surpassing the strongest ties of nature:
and, when His family is thus assembled,
He is not only present with them in their
communications, but takes such a livel.v
interest therein that He hearkens and
hears them; and, that we may not be igno
rant of that interest, we are assured that
He keeps a book of remembrance for
those who think on His name. That our
spiritual perceptions are not always quick
and lively enough to discover His pre
sence or reco~nise His feat.ures is quite
true; but often when thus personally
undiscovered by us, there is such an open
ing up of the Scriptures concerning our
Jesus, that sadness flees away, sorrow
vanishes, fear subsides, and our hearts
burn within us, while He is the true li~ht

and heat that ig g-enerated in, and diffused
from, the fire-place.

ShrlJ'/osbury. ALPHA.

sorrow in His ear, and feel assured that
He hears you. You do not know what
He has purposed in this dark dispensa
tion; but depend upon it you will, by-aud
bye, see what love, and mercy, and wis
dom was at the bottom of it."-Kl-ausc.
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON,

{November 1, 186~,

,'6

PREACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, IN llETIIESDA CHAPEL, llATH,

LORD'S DAY, SEPT. 28TEJ, 1862.

Thou art my hiding place: Thou shalt presel've me/ront trouble; Thou shalt compass
me about with songs qf deliverance."- PSA. xxxii. 7.

TIlESE are blessed words-the Lord make I the enjoyment of his security. The Lord
them yours and mine. David was in a I Jesus says, "Come unto me, all ye that
very happy sl,ate when he wrote this are weary and heavy laden, and I will
psalm. The elJildren of God are not give you rest." Perhaps some of you
always ltappy,-there are times when have not come. But are you coming?
their harps hang upon the willows: but "To whom coming." Does that suit
what a mercy wlJen, by grace, you and I you? There is a great difference between
can take them down, strike a note of coming and come; but the coming ones
praise, and sing afresh the Lord's song in are just as safe as those who have come.
a strange land. David was not always in If you are coming to Christ as unto a
a happy frame. Compare this psalm, for living stone-One who can hear, see, and
instance, with the 51st. Then he was in speak to your heart, in His own time you
a doleful mood on account of sin. If will not be disappointed of your hope. I
thou art overi aken by sin, thou, too, can tell you this, if you are in the way,
must be brought down, humbled, ehas- you shall reach the end; and, if you have
tened; as we read in Psalm exviii.- fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope set
" Thou hast chastened me sore." David before you, the Lord will reveal to you a
realized humbling discipline on account hiding place, and give you strong consola.
of his sin, and he was brought low when tion in Christ. It is written, "They shall
he penned tllese words-" Against Thee, come who were ready to perish;" only fit
Thee only have I sinned, and done evil in to be damned. But Jesus came to seek
Thy sight." If you are a child of grace and save them. He says of such, "1
you will be made to feel sin, and the have loved them with an everlasting
$trokes of a FatlJer's rod, when you fall love;" therefore came to pour out my
by reason of your iniquity. Then you blood for them, to fulfil the law for tllem,
'Nill need pardoning grace to get at to satisfy divine justice: and, by the work
David's experienee-" He restorcth my of the Spirit on their heart, reveal all this
soul." When the blessedness of pardon to their soul. Oh, dear friends, what a
was enjoyed by David, he penned this blessing to find all this out! "A man
psalm from which my text is taken. God shall be as an hiding place from the
had looked upon him in mercy, and he storm." Christ in God is the sinner's hid·
breaks out into the language of the first ing place-the God-man Mediator; and
verse, "Blessed is he whose transgression the Apostle tells the Church, "Your life
is forgiven, whose sin is covered." God is hid with Christ in God." In the 9Ist
had spoken pardon and peace to his soul, Psalm we read, "He that dwelleLh in the
and he was in a happy state with regard secret place of the Most Higll shall abide
to feeling. under the shadow of the Almighty."

And now more particularly to our text "What is the meaning of t\1at P" say you.
-" Thou art my hiding place; Thou Why, the secret place where God has hid
shalt preserve me from trouble." His Church before all worlds. How is it

We have here, first, a blessed expe- that any of you have been brought to
rienee; secondly, a sweet confidence. enjoy a precIOus Christ-to realize the

Now David knew feelingly the want of power of Divine trutll-tO know your in.
a hiding place by reaso!1 of sin and sor· terest in God's love? Because He set
row; and he knew the blessedness of a you in that hiding place before all worlds
hiding place by the sweet experience of From all eternity you were in that place,
divine grace and love. In this psalm we and viewed in Christ; therefore in time
see him in his hiding place. We find you are brought to the knowledge and
fiim saying in another Psalm, "I flee unto enjoyment of all that Christ has done for
Thee to hide me." David was as safe you. When you and I reach heaven, and
before he got there as he was when in fully enjoy all that we have but tasted
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here bclow, what a song we shall sing
then to the praise of sovereign grace and
redeeming love! There will be no sonnd
of what you and I have done. But of
that secret place-the devil cannot get at
it, for it is too high for him to reach; and
those who are there are everlastingly
secure: for whom God loves He loves
for ever, and will never leave or forsake
them. In point of feeling and enjoyment
they may b0- left when they need hum
bling, tcacl,il1g, and bringing down to
know that they are nothing, and can do
nothing, but only as God works in them by
His Spirit. ,God's people are apt to 13et
exalted; but He will send a humbling
thorn to keep them down. God will have
lowly and contrite hearts. Such was the
psalmist's state when he said, "I flee
unto Thee to hide me;" and then you
find consolation, stren~th, comfort.
Trouj>les within and without make us
creep to His feet, under a feeling sense
of our need of a refuge. Some of you
have found this out. You have been
raised up from your low place, and foldcd
in His arms of love and mercy. You
have proved Him to be your High Priest;
for 'not only upon His breast He bore the
names of the twelve tribes of Israel, but
also upon his shoulders, half upon each:
setting forth that the love and power of
Jesus, the Great High Priest of the
Church were engaged on behalf of His
Israel for ever. That arm has borne you
up, and the heart has not dealt with you
according to your sins. I hope some here
can say, "Who is a God like unto Thee,
that pardoneth iniquity?" What! all sin
blotted out? Yes, and such a thick
cloud of covering that it cannot be seen
what was there. This is the favour God
grants to all His redeemed. " In whom
we have redemption throu/?h His blood,
even thc forgiveness of sms." What!
redemption and pardon? Yes, both go
together. Every redeemed soul is a par
doned soul. "Then," say you, "r am not
redeemed, for I am not pardoned." Now
here we must distinguish between fact
and cxperience. If God has made you
feel you are a poor helpless sinner-if He
has tau~ht you to cry to Him, to plead
with Him, to look to Him, all He has is
yours: and in due time He will rcveal to
you His pardoning love and grace, and

thus make you acquaiuted with your in
terest in all that was yours from ever
lastin~.. "Ah," say you, "I have so little
g-race." But He cau give more; for" He
IS able to do exceeding abundautly above
all we are able' to ask or think." David
by D~vine favour was given this happy
expenence, so that he could say, "'rhou
art my hidin~ place." And no doubt
there are some here who can say the
same. Others among you are seeking
your happiness at the broken cisterns of
earthly enjoyments and creature good;
and, if you are not made to turn from
them, and seek your pcace from Jesus,
there will be no heaven, no home, no
Christ, no happiness for you.

But, again, there are those here whom
the Lord has brought to the fountain of
living waters, to seek their peace and
blessedness in Christ. Perhaps He has
given you a little taste of the spring this
morning. "His word runneth very
swiftly," and by it the saints are re
freshed, strengthened, and comforted.
"Oh, say you, 'Or ever I was aware my
soul was like the chariots of Amminadib.'
He has taken away all my rebellious
thoughts, my doubts of His love, my
wretchedness and miser.v; and made me
happy in a precious Christ, and a sight of
His full salvation." Then you are not
among the dead who know no change;
your knowledge has been heart-work:
and these are the changes that God's
people undergo. In former years when
you and I used to instruct the children
in onr Sunday School, we endeavoured to
reach the heart through the head; but
God begins in the heart, and works up to
the head. When God comes into the
heart to instruct a sinner, He finds him
an ignorant fool; but God lays hold of
the heart, and then gives knowledge and
understanding. The description of God's
family is simply this-" A band of men
whose hearts the Lord hath touched."
You may have a great deal of head-know
ledge; but, unless your heart is touched,
you are nothing, and dying so, must
perish eternally. The second point,
David's confidence, which is twofold,
preservation in trouble, and deliverance
out of it, I must leave for the evening.
I add no more.

COVETOUSNESS is a vice when we covet what is evil, but a virtue when we " covet
. earllestly the best gifts." .
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THE SUBSTANCE OF A FRAGMENT OF A SERMO~,

Preached In Charles Chapel, Plymouth, in the evening of Oct. 5, 1862, by the faiLhful and beloyed
'" Ministe r of Christ, the Rev. G. D. Doudney, from the text,

U IF YE LOVE ME, KEEP :MY COMMANDMENTS."-John xiv. 15.

"LET not your hemt be troubled." Sweet command
Of Him who holds all nature in His lland;
But, though enjoin'd by our most potent Lord,
We want the power to obey the Word.

Day after day led captive by our foes,
And like the troubled sea without repose;
Year after year kept watching at his gate,
And still the answer, "Thou must longer wait :"
To-morrow's burden press'd into tbe day,
The ringing cry, " A lion's in the way;"
A constant dread of evil yet to come,
A feai' of falling short of heav'n and home;
Perplexing cares-earth's comforts widely strewn,
A world in arms to be subdued alone;
ThHRe, precious Jesus-feeling,;, tboughts like these,
Demonstrate clearly hearts but ill at ease.

We listen to Thy voice; upon oUl' ear
Thy accents fall,-and vanished is our fear;
We recognize our own Beloved's voice,
And when He speaks, who cannot but rejoice?
We l;oow He leads us like His saints of old,
In the samA footsteps, to His glorious fold.
We know He makes this world a wilderness,
Thllt we may find nor home, nor resting-place,
Bllt in His bosom and beneath His wing
For this embitters every earthly thing.
'Ve know He loves to hear the mourner's cry,
And lets us want in order to supply.
vVe know He takes earth's props, that He may be
11 imself our hope and our security.
We know He suffers sin and unbelief
To cloud our souls, that He may give relief;
l'ern,its the vessel in the hand to break,
'That He may come and reparation make,
Tangles each skein, controls each cbange we see,
That He may cbiefest of ten thousand be.

"1,et not your heart be troubled." Sav~our clear,
Speak, speak again, Thy servants wait to hear;
ThAt in our daily conflicts, sorrows, pain,
'We rn ay fresh courage take, press on again,
'Till .like yon orb that's hidden in the West,
We sink to rise in Tby eternal rest.

" Let not your heart be troubled." Lord, once more,
Sp'3l1k to the beart with all Thy kingly power; .
Send, through tbe Spirit, send fresh rays of light,
'1'0 ch"se tbe sbadows, and tbe gloom of night.

TREASURE IN HEAVEN. - "There, be~iIl, life with when you are twenty-one."
my son," said. It father to his little "Is it not better to by it up in hcnv en
boy on his fl nh l:iirthday, "I am father?" asked the child; "you know I
gomg to pue £25 for you in the bank, may not be here."
so that you will have som,ething to
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.
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CHAP. xvi. 2.-" .ibid the Lora said unto Iand which He took npon Him to make
Moses, S,peak 'Unto Aaron thy brot/ler, that atonement for, it was proper and neces
lte come not at all times into the holy place sary, when He had made it, that He should
(or holiness) witltin the vail bef01'e the be justified in the spirit, that so He might
mercy seat, IOlticll is upon the ark." This is enter into !:leaven without sin imputed, as
a)escription of the holy place, into which He will appear WitllOut it when He comes
tne hi".h priest might not go at an.r. time a second time.
or at I~easure; it was within the vail that Ver. 5.-" Ana he shall take £11 the con
divided the holy place and the most holy, gregation of the children of Israel: " with
where stood the mercy seat, which was a whom onl.v the high priest had to do on
lid or coverin~ to the ark, at the two ends the day of atonement, as Christ, our High
of which were the cherubim, the seat of Priest, has only with the Israel of God,
the Divine Majesty; which was a type of the elect given Him by the Father, for
heaven for its holiness, being the habita- whom He offered up Himself, and for
tion of the holy God-Father, Son, and whose sins He made reconciliation: " two
Spirit, and of holy angels and holy men, kids £11 the goats/or a sin qffering:" the one
and where only holy services are per- of whicll was killed, and the other let go
formed; and, for its invisibility, where alive; and both were but one offering,
dwells the invisible God-where Christ, typical of Christ in both His nat.ures,
in our nature, is at present unseen by us, divine and human, united in one person.
and the glories of which are not as yet to "ana one ram/a?' a bU1'nt qfferi11// :" a type
be beheld; only faith, hope, and love enter of Christ, mighty to save-this creature
within the vail, and have to do with un- being a strong onc; and of His dolorous
seen objects there; and also for what are sufferings-thls offering being burnt; and
in it, as the ark and mercy seat, types of of God's gracious acceptance of His sacri
Christ, through whom mercy is commu- fice, which was of a sweet-smelling savour
nicatcd in a WR.V of justice, He being the to Him-the burnt offering following by
propitiat.ion and fulfilling end of the law way of thanksgiving for atonement made
for righteousness. by the sin offering graciously accepted by

Vel'. 4.-" And he shall be giraea with a the Lord.
li1wn gi1'dle, and with thelil1en mitre shall lie Ver. 6.-" Ana Aaron shall qffer his
be attired." An emblem of the righteous- lmlloclc (&e.), ana make atonement for him
ness of Christ aud His saints, called fine self and /01' his house." For himself
linen, clean and white, which is wrought his own personal sins, and his family's
out by Him, as the Author of it- is in sins. By this it appears that Christ, the
Him, as the subject of it-and worn by antitype of Aaron, is a more perfect and
Him, as the Lord our RiglLteousness, and excellent Priest than he (Heb. vii. 27),
in which, as the justified Head and Repre- when He offered up Himself for His whole
sentative of His people, He entered mto family, and them only, the elect of God,
heaven to show it to His Father, and consisting of Jews and Gentiles, part of
plead it with Him. "T/lerefore shall he which is in. heaven, and part on earth;
wash Ms fles/l in water, and so put them on." and both were reconciled, or atonement
This washing may be either an emblem of made for them, by the blood of Christ,
Christ's baptism, which He submitted to whose house and family men appear to
before He entered on His public ministry, be when they believe and hope in Him,
and was by dipping, or rather of His and hold fast their faith and hope, and
being cleared, acquitted, and justified who are made by Him priests as well as
from all sin, upon His resurrection from kings to God (Eph. iii. 14; Heb. iii. (j;
the dead, after He had made atonement Rev. i. 6).
for it, and before His entrance into heaven. Vel'. 7.-" Anti ne snall take the two
As He had no sin of His own, He needed goats," &c. The sin offering for the
not the washing of regeneration, or the people-a proper emblem of Christ, this
water of sanctifying grace to be sprinkled creature being clean and fit for food, de
on Him to cleanse Him from it; but, in- noting the purity of Cb.rist, and His bein~

asmuch as He had sin imputed to Him, suitable and wholesome food, as His flesh
z
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is, to the faith of His people; and because i resurrection from the dead (J ohn x. 18 ;
comely in its going, as Chrjst 'Was inJijis: Act)(ijl 2,3. ;J~Vi. 28; 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4); and
~ing from everlasting, and in His coming likewise His confliet with Satan (John
into this world, travelling in the greatness xiv. 30;,31);
of His strength; and even by reason of~er. 10.-" But the goat on which the
havin~ something unsavoury in it aUd'iOtJetl (&c.) shall gofof. a scope goat itlto
offensive, and which made it the JHter I the wilderness."'. Many writers think. that?
el'liblem of Christ 1.\S a Surety of His I by these two 'goats is signi~ed the two~~
~ple ;. for,. though He had no .sin in· Ifold respect of Christ our Mediator; 0!le'
herent m Him and natural to Hlm, yet to God, as Judge, to whom He made sabs-)
He appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh, faction by His death; the other to the
and had sin imputed to Him, which ren- devil, the enemy with whom He confticted
dered Him obnqxious to divine justice. in life; who, according to prophecy, w~s
The number of these goats, as has been to be delivered up to Satan, and have gis
before observed, was two-typical of the heel bruised by him; and who wasJ'tp
two natures in Christ: His divine nature, come, and did come, into the wiJdcrne3's"~f
in which He is impassable, and lives for this world, and when Jerusalem w4s' 'It,,
ever, which may be signified by the goat desert, and become a RomaD: p~ovince ;'~
presented alive and let go; and HIS and who was led by the Spmt mto the
human nature, in which He suffered and wilderness of J uqea in. a literal sense to'
died, and may be flUy represented by the be tempted of the deVil, and had a sore
goat that was slain. confllot with him in the gard/m, when He

Ver. 8.-" .dnd .daron shrill cast lots sweat as it were drops of blood; and
upon the two goats, one lot for the Lord and Iupon the cross, when ,He submitted to
the other lot for the scape goat"-direct· the death of it; dtuin/t whioh time He
ing that the goat on wh!ch the lot for the ha~ aU the sins of aU His people lai4 ?on',
Lord fell was to be slam, and offered up Him, and made an end of them, so as Itod
for a sin offering to Him; and the other, be seen no more. ' :'
on which the lot for Azazel fell, was to be Ver. 11.-"And .daron shall kill tRe'
ltept alive and let go. Now, however bullock 0/ the sin ojfering," &c., which was
casual and contingent the casting of a lot a type of Clirist-the creature itself being
may seem to men, it is certain to God- strong for labour, and patient in bearing
the disposal of it is of Him, and accord- the yoke. Christ had a laborious service
ing to His determination (Prov. xvi. 33); to perform-the worK of man's redemp
and this, iu the mystical sense, here de-' Ition; and. He was strong for it, able, to
1l0tes that the sufferings and death of go througliit'; and did not only reauily,
10hrist were according to the determinate take upon Him the yoke of the law, and' I

council and foreknowledge of God, and becam,e obedient to every command of His~
so were foretold in the ScriptureM, and divine Father, but' even to death itself...Jl
came to pass according to His appoint. the death of the cross. I 'llll

ment, will, and command, as was also His I ~( .t:~oI., ".J~ tH'fu ..
III tll ,nil [

I. :,d, ft. ,1j.,iJIVI .

THE CONFLICIl' AND THE CROWN. ~"I 1" ()VI' 'I
-!...JI ,. j ,,,

, ";~j'\ ~ , '" ... iTl d'l I,
To the.Eriitor o.U,fc'G.~~p'ct ltfafla~ine~ I"

My DEAR BROTHER IN ClIRlsT,-In an U8 how' itl m'ay 6e '8ai\1 I' W~I have the;'
article in your lastlMagazine, just to hand; prayora' ,of out' Everlasting Father P" And'
with the above title, occlirsl the following- to whom' does out l Everlasting Father'
sin~ular para~raph:- pray?' d ~'Jl" I '

" Seventhly, There ik a troop of prayers ram llu.re, dear Mr. !Editor, you know:'
on Gad's side; and this troop is mighty me sulIlcientl, to'believe Iny only object ~ I

in number and might.y in power. Our such an inqUIry is information, and from 11i.'
fathers worshipped Him, and thousands jealousy that our family Magazine sllou.ldJ
upon thousands of their prayers are on be scripturally correct in its teaching. I 11
ourl side. But more than all these, toe l'temaining yours ,.Icrl
,wve theprayers %ur Everlasting Father." In Christian fellowship,

Will your correspondent kindly inform AN INQlfI1\I!lR. '\'
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01'-'1 • I I 'f I I' I ,.- I t 11 O~ 'jl:\'l11uo~ ltsnw
,i l'iJil 'd ),111' I~ 'Il,IA'R.'B<!HtI-t, 'BUlb l!J(])sJi,!' Is:I"<:Jb en Memo:)
"~! ' .1:" ,I '" ,,'I 'I'" J1'/. ' 'lIhr; 111/1·,,1 /11 11 ~J; ,Iif/m<':> DOU

, lOll "I t,,;, ; ,I 1-,- , "Itl/, 110'1' " ,j,', ,rfaiJ/)1I1I: blls,ea51$

I C.lN har:dly 't~~,;)V~y,;llJut' it. seem~ '~o red, q1)~b~~# ':'H,llb1!~eJ~~~nl~bJ~16
me as thou~li t t<lok. a deeper Interest In of wh'ich tliere IS no ~~. 11 ,fl'M~
sa'ilptf than in: d~3' other clas~ of jm,~n·. It That .h,~ve.ri 'is. ';9~.r~~t~ i~~OaH~~~IJ~,}, ~
il:ulY' ~e, b~~fuse I was .born In a,seaport stronglio~~ 9fM~'~ rr~il :~B1 ~ ~f. u~ IlM
f8'f'~;'or from the fact that·a 'fifth part of harbour Into 'wlilch He ilt. .k, f ,~
myfife has since been passed on the sea· ducts all His mariners 'is' t'li \ of ~Im&l
coast; or that I have seen-so much of the rest, where beats no storm, where no
hardships of a ~ea{l}ring life, when, from tempest rages. His is ~t.!l[na"security
time to time, I' have lieen on shipboard, yea, more, eternal bJlSll:J},No winter
Sufiice it, I do feel deeply-most deeply quarters merely, no transient shelter from
-for the poor sailors; and I often wisu the gale, which over, bi4s. the, mariner
1 could so express myself in nllJutical lan- again unbend his canvaS'/~'fM!:l61!ffi<ll\fh., ~t
gu~ge as that' :they ~hould ulldersta.nd and drop ~is moorings, ancP ,%,1t~ittl~'Sl!t~'I~!lU~
be Interested lil1what I 'had to say, but, hfe's weary and tef1'!p6'3baOIi~lv~y~~

As I stood o'n the '{yharf or pier at the being o'er, the sheltere'li diili'J€l\ensl(\l!lll
mouth of Penzance harbour, where I held one in Chris't sits do~fi ilbr')ever Y~it1l:
the conversation with the sailor men- Him in the fair havens above;' t\1~0'1h\\iilo
tioned in another page, 'I was reminded more out, but for ever1Iafid~ifo.1' (ll~er11611
9£' 3/'circumstance whioh'occurred there gaze upon Him, and adn\~r~~rJl \€ndl,~!
in the month of February last year. 'If nally adore, ,1;'Jl";:'~'''fl l!(1l\JJ

I' mistake' not, there wa.!l' a gale blow- But there were otlle!"b,!\!~'tY5f ,~
ing' at the time from the S.W." and a taught by this so-painfu1Jirte1dt!ntl~nl~
heavy sea running. A good many craft, vessel was in harbour;: a%dT tlie't"fcl~
had run in for shelter, .and in safety'rode thou~ht secure, Had' iJlIeht~til~Wit
out tbe gale; but there was a schooner, braVing the raging billoWli:) IJa't!e <wollM
which either parting her cable, or from have been exercised, I1lin~lOtlteeli1itil0Il.il
some causc or oth~r, slipped frqm her taken, which doubtless -\fuii\df)IH1~r6~d.
moorings, and drifted outside the har- her hapless crew 'from 111 'WM!erJ(lg~~
bour! One would have thought tbat, Does it not teach us ili.~·:>f6'rce ·6f~t]jllt
once within the same, she was safe; but, admonition, "Let him,rW'llt"tulnkeetl':JM
no. In all probability it was her seeming standeth. take heed lesli)h~ fQ\il'~".'" Th6'l¥
security was her destruction! As the is a way that seemeth h~1\:t uitlto ~ ~l
vessel drifted out, two men, in addition but the end thereof is clliaVi\. ?lu ',' \ 'e~5
to the crew, by some means got on board Again, aid had been;~rolft!redthe /!l11J1
to render assistance. Poorfellows! theirs tain and his ill-fated 'crlJw!(1'11)oubtlm
was a 'hapless aid ind~ed. So?n after she tkey would have rejoicMllilillUre !lccetfit
parted froin'·her1moorlngs, a pllot-boat (or ance of the offer;' but t~!ly '1ilW 1l0:V'0Ig~
rather her 'crew) offered for £5 to rescue in the matter. Hence·'tb.\VrJspo\:l.\liMtitJ
her; but the offer was rejected. Pre- of position and infll:reiiC'e!l hl[O\'l')Jftjli\J.,
~ent.ly the sea gained such power over t~e either directly or ~ndire~bl)':ttf~~.;Oti"llbWr
ill-fated vessel, ,that, though her captam fellow-men to rum. :6lJ.tlrtli'&il~t'0ffe'tM
made,.signals for the previously-proffered aid, ah, it was rejected;bbUt'hbw1 g.l.!1m~
help, It was too late <to render it now. It would it have bee~ acc~~teli !rft~rli~i'd§1
,!OI11d have bee~ at the pe~il of their own but "Too late! too latlHHJ #Mr'nb'W' ~,,~
lives, had the pIlot and 'UIS gallant crew tempest's echo. HoW! j}fati~t\~"'Crrrl!}~
attempted it now. As the vessel) neared despiser now, who tur!1S4¥.~ea(~riedllea
the shore, her hapless crew took to the the Gospel's invitinO' voiW\'iWi~Prea1izl9 I

boat, but, a sea striking lher, she capsized, last the agonizing trufuWtiij1lS(1j!6B 'ih'tt!' ,
and captain \~nd cr~w (with the exception: too/late!" bursts·upon tJlJ'et.tJilhJ~1a:in~"Wl'
of one man) peflshed!' and that, too, opened ear, and cra~hin~ !l.ik'WIl"t~ I'l.\i\ll
within a few minutes of thinking them- bolt upon their hearts. 'lsBeei~e9 lIiofi!'
selves safe, because they were in harbour! called, 'and ye refused; 'JI'~hll.ve .,ew1It'4,

R~~~er, when i[ gazed upon the poor out my ~and, and no m~ r~~iifa:e\lt;llbi'
captam s tombstone the other d.ay, and ye ~ave set'at nougut 'aW-m e>coill\.\!Mf
when I remembered the facts which had would"Ifo'tle of my repfub~! rp;its~HW!
been related to me soon after they occur- laugh at· your calamIty ;.':111 wliu,'\W&" ..

~2
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when your fear cometh; when your fear Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of
cometh as desolation, and your destruc- their own way, and be filled with their
tion cometh as a whirlwind; when dis- own devices" (Prov. i. 24-31). "Be
tress and anguish cometh upon you. 'fhen not deceived; God is not mocked: for
shall they call upon me, but I will not whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
answer; they shall seek me early, but also reap. For he that soweth to his
they shall not find me: for that they flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption;
hated knowledge, and did not choose the but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of
fear of the Lord: They would none of my . the Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal. vi.
counsel: they despised all my reproof.! 7, 8). D.

FACTORY MOTHERS AND NEGLECTED INFANTS.

IN the inquiries conducted under the
superintendence of the medical officer of
the Privy Council, in pursuance of the
Public Health Act, the excessive mor
tali ty of young children in certain centres
of industry has not been overlooked. Dr.
Greenhow, who made the necessary local
investigation last year, frequently found,
upon questioning married factory women,
tbat two-thirds or three-fourths of the
children born to them had died in their
infancy. They are deprived of the warmth
and comfort of their mothers' bosoms,
left to the care of strangers, fed on un
suitable food, and, when they dwindle
and become fractious, drugged witb. opi
ates, for those of the family who have to
work by day cannot do so if disturbed at
niA'ht. A member of the Nottingham
Town Council states that he sells about
400 gallons of laudanum annually, at
least half of which he believes to be ad
ministered to infants: but he refuses to
sell it except in properly labelled bottles.
Dr. Greenhow notices the grievous extent
to which parents who intrust the man
agement of their infantg so largely to
stranA'ers get denaturalised towards their
offspring, become more or less careless
and indifferent. about them; so many of
these chiLdren die, the mothers become
familiarised with the fact, and speak of
the deaths of their children with a degree
of nonchalance rarely met with among
women who devote themselves mainly to
the care of their offspring. Without en
tirely concurring in the opinion expressed
by several persons in NotLingham, that
child-murder is common in that town, it
may be affirmed without hesitation, he
says, that a greater degree of indifference
is mauifested towards their children hy
the female operatives of manufactllriug
towns than is observed elsewhere. Mr.
Simon, in presenting the report to the

Privy Council, observes that such a pic
ture of suffering and demoralisation is
very sad; the poor factory womau, who
meant only to sell that honest industry of
hers, gradually finds that she has sold
aLmost everything· which ot.her women
understand as happiness. The law cannot
reach the evil, but he suggests with refer
ence to one part of it, that masters might
establish within their factories under well
advised regulations, nursery roolUs where
working mothers might leave tlleir in
fants in some proper and kindly charge,
and might, as often as necessary, have
access to them.

[It is written, "Can a woman forget
her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion upon the son of her
womb?" The above deeply-humiliating
facts are akin to "forgetting," and cer
tainly is one of the many crying sins of
the age. We remember, some three or
four years ago, to have seen a large room·
in London, which had been appropriated
by the clergyman of the parish to tbe use
of infants, whose mothers, upon going ou·t
to work of a morning, had left them at the
institution in charge of sdme three or four
useful, well-conducted nurses. For this
they paid a penny or twopence a-day.
Every attention was paid the children,
and the greatest care taken of them.
They were duly fed and properly nursed.
In the centre was a large soft sort of bed
place, raiLed round, for the-little ones to
play or tumble about in; elsewhere were
cots or sleepi~ places; and a most in
teresting sight It was to see the perfect
contentment and happy faces of the little
infant tribe. Surely it were not difficult
to establish places of this kind, and thus~

as far as possible, prevent the drcudfUi
state of things which the foregoing facts
disclose.-ED.]
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ON TEMPTATION.

50~

Cl There are difficultlee. depths, and mysteries In these euhjects. The consideration of the nature 0
these things is worLh employing our time and search abeut, that· we may thus learn the workings 0:
SatanJ and shun the rocktl and the precipices in our pa.t.h."

THE late venerable sainted Scott observes, : evidently proved, by his ruling and reign
in his practical observatio.ns u,J?on the 1st '1 ing; but, being only a fall~n angel, he is
chaJlter of St. James, that" divers temp- under command, his power is limited, as
tations we must meet witlt: if we fall we see in Job's case, in that of the Gada
into them without the guilt of yielding to renes, and as Christ told Pilate, in
them, we may deem it a great cause of joy reference to Himself, "Thou couldst have
to be thus proved and purified in the fur- no power at all against me, except it wen,
»ace, and made meet for further honour given thee from above," so might it be
and glory." said of the devil, under all his subtle, rest

Everything relating to God and eternity less ,pursuits. Satan can do nothing in
is a mystery. There is the mystery of the air, in the dark places of the earth, or
the fall, by the disobedience of our first in the kingdom of this world, without
parents (Gen iii). The mystery of God- special permission. Death and hell,
liness (1 Tim. iii. 16). The mystery of tbough subject to him, yet are made
the wonderful method of redemption subservient to a higher Power, even unto
(1 Cor. ii. 7) for a fallen world, and for Him, who made Himself a partaker of
an elect people. 'fhe mystery of the flesh and blood, "that through death He
Divine will (Eph i. 9). The mystery of might destroy him that hath the power
God, and of the Father, and of Christ, of death, that is the devil," (Heb. ii. 14),
and their qualities, of their union with and who still holds the keys of hell and
the Church (Col. ii. 2; Eph. v. 22). of death (Rev. i. 18). Neither could
And there is also, spoken of by St. .Paul, Satan form plans, and carry out his
the mystery of iniquity (2 Thes. ii. 7). schemes upon the mind, body, or estate of
And great indeed is the mystery of that man, excepting as he gained leave. The
infernal power, "the Evil One," that is saints, who are the elect children of God,
for ever at work against the supremacy, redeemed from amongst men, subjects
majesty, and power of Almighty God, and of another kingdom (Col. i. 13), are
His ever-gracious designs towards the frequently tried and sorely beset by him.
children of His love. Satan is spoken of "The devil (it is written) shall cast some
as the "God of this world" (2 Cor. iv. 4); of you into prison" (Rev. ii. 10). Satan
acknowled~ed by Christ as the "Prince is permitted at seasons, to tempt and per
of this world" (John xiv. 30); and we secute them, and in various ways to in
are informed hy God's own written word, vade and assault them. Not unfrequently
that "the whole world lieth in wicked- he assails their will and affections, draw
ness" (1 John v. 19) in and under the ing a darkness before their eyes, becloud
wicked one. Wicked spirits are said to ing thdr understanding, and in malice
be the rulers of it (Eph. vi. 12). leading into error and sin. According to

In this dispensation, Satan is ever his requirements, he works upon, or uses
waging war upon the rightful Owner and saint or sinner as instruments to do by
Creator of it. An old writer says, "Upon them what he wishes to be done, to speak
this earth both God and Satan draw up what he wishes to be said, to execute
their several armies: here do both of what he wishes executed, and thus by a
them show their power and wisdom; each visible or invisible means accomplishes his
of them challenges an interest in it; it is designs, and so t,hey become "the messen
attacked on one side, and defer-ded on the gers of Satan" (2 Cor. xii. 7).
other, so that here are skirmishes, battles, Satan could not touch Job at first,
and stratagem managed." In the world to because God had set a hedge about him,
come (Heb. ii. 5) Satan will be bound but when for Job's good, finally, the
(Rev. xx. 2), "shall be bruised under hedge was removed, then Satan burst in
foot" (Rom. xvi. 20), "cast out into the upon him. Yes, Jehovah kept His eye
earth" (Rev. xii. 9), and Christ shall upon His servant during the whole trans
reign supreme Lord over all (Dan. vii. action, and suffered him not to be tempted
13,14; Rev. xi. 15-17). more than would answer the end of the

That Satan's power is very great is trial (James v. 11). Thus when Satan
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attacks on one side, Jehovah de,fend~~i~ :~our~ to jJ.,illde~ a child of God from cl~se
servant on the other, and grants'alP bdlted walkmg wIth hIs Heavenly Father, and liv
grace to conflict and endure; notwith. ing high by faith in the path of obedience
stan%n~d;;for .:j.., season,",. the ,soul ma]" and duty,; solicitation of. j acquaintance.'1"'"
~;~~il.\1;"1iM"saken, .cast down, ,ha:. tbat -ls! to say, giving,,' occasions "and
rassed, and distressed-even may be' left' 'opportdnities for ental1glement with the
Sft.JAA ibc/;;is.:;plfinr as to trip; yet, .throilgru creature" the .world,· earthly; gratificationsT
Wv;lll.cj~Hg~~t4nd ~ighty power,' kept c~rnal 'longings',' and tile li:ke ',besetting;.
gd)pmlWllvg1:hfilOlD, bel,ng,a prey. ,', 'sms'. And, sullh 'are the best. cif men, tha't'
~~totbe1Spj.~itrof God overrulesitempta- under temptation', he wants but a whisper,
bflnS,:ljlllirqleaJ1~j shown 'in Sc~ipture:-as a'touc~, to give vent'to corruf.tioD!.l' 'Eh?,
~.u[ IIJ!lbillo:nlJlRi'ience~by theIr hearmgs heart IS weak, "prone to eV1, opeD!, to
l¥lg,,'I(~iillg.$'il:i~,~D.nd consequences, help seduction, and ,when temptation comeS'
~rlj~U:PIWl"!l Mnllrustered,!lmder,tilem, as suddenly, powerfully, so tin.ed a8"l~to<

~~fJ'{ijll~j~ i¥tblfficia4,sanctiflYing, effects. fall in with the peculiar frame and, &~
1~~It111~)!p~~lIUJtemptations shall be to cumstances, it is too apt to be yielded"to.
~,1t:(j§9 ,~r th~~'saj,nts'; God w:iill bring Satan without, working' upon corruptl
'Dlldihr :iji~:{l(!Op'k" out of a~! tlllit comes I[ hearts within, too often make,S s,ad havock~
_ tlllll:Jl. l!iMiSatan~s tempt~tions are wherefore the admonition runs, "Let hiJJ!i
~fO.l.!J:I~ tllllY, CilD only. be' spoken of as that thinketh he standeth, tak.e hee~ l~s~
:mrmql¥I4u~LIS';attacked, and enabled to he fall." The nearer the belIever IS hv
~teMlJtb.0~, ,being, like St. Paul in a ing to God, the more will the, measur6.;
~f}i&(J..IUllbs.(J)i\in8tructed, as tollle able to and depth of his spite be manifested.,
llJW8d~Wlera]je,inllt.ignorant of his devices." The more the renewed soul lives ana
.(mh(tina;tnes)giv,tn to,Satan are various; walks in the shinings or light of G.od's'
:tiU~lil!l)dlr'(l) hi:~o seductions: he is said to countenance, the more will he receive of
~~.n.e1ibj1and the deceive,r; the old peace and joy through the Spirit, the:
flllftJenb;:-,fulh <0.0 malice, and mischief, and more knowledge is imparted, love and,
$9b.t.lety"! 1thC(.e\}i[ one; the adversar:y alid '

1

' faith diffused: and, in proportion as thatt
llllWse.;)'.tl;V!trh·ati,the right-hand of God, love and faith, are in exercise, the more.
q»Jf)atullln'i~lil:bfalsely bringing charges i doth Satan arise and hiy his mares to(
lll1,l)iMtJ,(lq~lJiffip~ple (Zec~. iii. 1; Itev'l cO,unteract it., The more he receives fr?ml
:w" W)li e.verj:W:l\ere and In 'every place, ; God, and tlie mote he has to do for HIm
':.rhil:lge:-et.h>(ahb~t?like a roaring lion, seek- i the more doth Satan malign hi rn. ",Entei3
~OI!~lJlllJimiwfrdevour;" his aim is to ,ing upon a special service 'for ,God, Oll
~e t(IWIt ,lievrnay entangle, and catch receiving a 'special favour, are two solemn
i1t~F~llmttqki~lJ.~n~ destroy. ~atan is a seasons," saith an old divine, "which SatlUL
n1tih,(tJolol~jlwdeJj~nIDg foe, usmg' every makes use of for temptatIOn." Our blessed]
~~fti:lJlp5VllrilCty vof. instruments to draw Lord was a proof of this;" for we read;:
in,4;fl·ll!iIj<mWl~.dIly, death and destruction. after the extraordinary descent of thet
SMJuhla(y~dtaits;:according to age, situa- Holy Ghost, and the testimony of ther
taoiii\/il ciicumst'Wces, character; dispo- Father concerning Him, "This iSI ,niy'
l\itifIP~Jt8:lkillta<:I~umtag~ofthe weakne~ses beloyed, Son," He was immediately'after!
lIil\d.u the .l}lrtjllaihng Wishes of the mmd. carrIed mto the field of battle; ",He ,was
~taJh a1IUl€stlllbJ false hopes; fancied led-up of the Spirit into thel witderness to!
i.mllgillaii<rEiSplb,Y-l,the lust of tbe flesh,. the be tempted of the deviW w:h~reinl"was)
~Bt~dlrel eJis~ and ,pride ,of life. He c()nflict ~nd'victor'y'Y,Sonbw Sdt.aIi carries!
4r~y,es;J.o1Il ~mid$,ooares, turn\oi~s, ahdltlie on hi~.work-:-he,will llv>enge l~rposs,iblli-:-,
~~rJllut00a1nJ:nrSland' sorrows otihre.1l Some- tlie"chl1drmr of J6'odJ'Dnd!I't1tlius;te·theitl
~3sabili''wonk>&,rdponthoughts, :paS'! ,cdstil id thisl"h'lJllr l•i JlF!o?tlJIn!any a,heart'
sions,desires{Sff~Otions,orin~ingliI1aflood ha's' beeD"llnadedsbrrowl'cl by listening tOl
qiaeiil.J.todlJ/£rti.lrunJ'good,. J][e"lai!ms to his suggest!loI1sl' how"many' have beeD)
qiaa,tirtmge'~ th~h'l$pirit's I wbrk Jin the deceived' by his false delusive charms1f
~ flfdlhim yi:h@r, is separated from his and a! hdw i many have suffered, where h,
lUiIgkiDnl,flaJU:b h~(lUght out of~darkness could not entice, by evil reports an~,
~ia mitiveJ~oris Jlight; to mar tire lJli8s' of bitter calumny. I "Eridure"-everj child}
peae.e; &lrdIJifnl!lb~ able to,lead from h01i. of God must endure'; like their ble8s~dJ

Jft~AlO>ism,()Yl;}'t)J8addens',tile mind, with, Master, ihey,' His faithful'follower.s, mus
iPAllmcroiddearl.t 'J: i" , I"" 11 J:. 'd wlllk in His stepe,'and receive B is reWard
usA@iiuIIHSatanq&t lil'lfrequently ~ndea- "The highest degree of innocenoy, 01" tJ\.e
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{gUest degree, ~f ,holiness, is no'security; be wrong, this desire to be led bylIi~illi!
.gainst the

l
sharp ar'rows 1 0f a 'lyin/? T~e prayer-hearin~ and prayer-answ'e '

~ong)l~-a 'fijls,~ ~cc'tse~ I" " . " i Go~ fails not to make good His q r I

, A,gam, w):len Satan hath a de.sfgn word. He: who has been resorted tqJ
.gain~t any, lie takes the advantage oft/i,eir answers, hut not always in the way eJ;r
~~mJip'rf~¥d,jd~posi~ion, their likes or. ~is: pe,cted;*;He keeps ~is ~~il~ waiting upoJ!,
~s, filelr m~bnat.lOn, and the prevaIling Him, but shows HIS will runs contrary;
~~!1l~ li( th~ir natural des,ire.. Much. soli- not ~Y al~eri~g its course, at o~c~l.but
~~\\~I ~bere not con~emal, IS a sUltable workmg It lQ. an opposite dlrl1~tlOn,
SHRttb,r action: here hIS first att.ack began, throwing in obstacles, giving I {~~o,ther,
~~ nere still he achieves many a con- bias to the feelings, and llutting it 'iIl.to
91lest. Satan further attacks by bewilder- the mind to dissuade, &c., &c. The 'soJi
~, clouding, and weakening the hopes and still pleads-it is mighty in prayer-yet
i1fospects 'of the believer. ;How many are faith and hope become weak; It is dis
frighted by his su~gestions, and brought couraged, but even this discouragement
into bondage P Fear is lredominant- is made use of by the blessed Spirit to
aeath affrights-life an immortality, help on His inquiries into present pro
brollgllt in b'y their blessed Redeemer- vidence, and stirring him. up to greater
God i~ ~ost SIght of: sometimes despair search. Satan, havin/{ been overcome by
sets inj and then nothing short of a strong prayer, loses his huld, his design is de
impulse' from the Spirit, saves the soul feated, and the greater is his malice;
from sinking into deep mire. They cry other stratagems are invented, especially
91:\t 'of t.he low dungeon, are upheld and if the case in hand is not immediately
iltrengthened-no sinking to the bottom of made plain,t
the pIt. whilst Jesus is the Rock. Satan If, for instance, the tempted one is
has also sudden, perplexing, entangling apparently left for a season to choose or
temptations, such as might ensnare in refuse for itself, a suggestion comes as if
the doing or refusal. How difficult, by the Spirit and Word, "This is the
under such, to know the path to take, way, walk yif mit," followed by a con
and the course to proceed. Unquestion- trary Jbearing-no direct or indirect way
ably, the only safe rule of conduct is made plain, Satan,' by these outward
implicit.ly to obey whatever shall appel!!.r movements, brings into t.he soul inward
to be the direct command of God; to use temptations, such as disquietude of mind,
Floper and appointed means, and, in com- distrust in Providence, unbelief, fear,
,posure and confidence, to wait till His perplexity, &c" and, from their bearings,
hand leads the way,* Satan's temptations attacks afresh.
Play also come before us like special Satan, again, assails on the ground of
events in providence; he can bring God's faithfulness-" Where is now thy
~vents to bear, that for a time appear' to God P"-and calls into question His truth
be'immediately from God, comforts and and truthf'lJness. The burdened, tempted
'interest combined therewith. ' soul, in fearfulness and weakness, is ready

Whilst the' heart of the believer, under to echo to it, and, in the bitterness of his
the aboundinRs of gratitude,. exclaims, spirit, asks, "Where is His lovingkind
.. What hath God wrought!" yet, at tHe ness P" "hath God forgotten to be gra~

same time, it is restless with the Lord, cious P" and the like; but he recollects that
aM vehemently pleads to be led into all the Lord's time of deliverance is the best
i'iltht actings and movements. He be- time, and this helps, by the Spirit's 'appli.'
holds all things in his Father's hand, and, cation, to encourage him to trust and nov
ponscious of IllS OW!1 !gno!ance as to what, be afraid; he lives in the spirit of prayer,
would finally be hIS lastlDg good, he be~ and what God hath promIsed to 'prayer
comes urgent to be guided right. Doubt- under temptation, Re fails not to make'
less the Lord regards this spiritual integ- good. As he goes on praying, so Satan
rity, this desire to be right, this fear to

• <I When things that have not the en.
coura~ement of our affections, are by a
suddeb violence enforced upon us, while
we are otherwise concerned, we may justly
sU8pe~t Slitan's hand to be in it." So said
tin old divine, '

• "Prayers may be acceptable to God'"
and recorded among His remembrances,
where the temptation, for exercise and other,
holy ,ends, may be continued," Sll~d byan(
holy divi,ne. 1', ". ()

t "A man is never overcome by, temJlta-Jtion so long as he can pray against it:' - .
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* "Ab, soul! wben tbe snare is spread,
look up to Jesus Cbrist, wbo is lifted up in
the Gospel, as tbe brazen serpent was in
the wilderness; and say to Him, Dear Lord,
here is a new snare laid to catch my soul, and
grace fOl'merly received, witbuut fresb sup
plies from tby blessed bosom, will not
deliver me from it; ob! give me new
strengtb, new power, new influence, new
measures of grace, that so I may escape
tbis snare. Ab, soul! remember this, that
your strength to stand and overcome must
not be expected from grace received, but
from the frpsh and renewing influences of
heaven."-REv. T. BnooKs.

goes on prompting. First, as to the reality I to the mere dictates of flesh and sense;
of past experience and r.ast interpositions, he goes on poring over the difficulties an~
i.f the pending event, fLlll in its accomplish- seemin~ obstacles in the way, yet pray
ment; next, he attempts to lead to a in~ and using means (as David and all the
distrust of present and future dealings; and salDts under their sharpest trials did)
from his lDs~l1uations, no encouragement pleading t!)e promises, and calling to
Ciln he taken ,from old or past experience, m'ind the years of God's fait.hful dealings
or any spiritual hoard:* These artful with His people in ancient time. He
sinful su~gestions further produce in the "waits upon the Lord," and when all help
:t;nind sinful staggerings. The bereft soul, in self is gone, God arises, a glorious
the tempted soul, holds self-consultation; deliverance is imparted, and, by a com
he reasons and weighs things according bination of unexpected movements, the

devised plot of Satan in tbe whole trans
action is clearly shown. 'I'hen faith re
vives in the review, and the individual
comes out of the ordeal stronger in faith,
more established, more stl'en~thened,

settled than before. The Spuit has
wrought by it for good, and to the praise
and glory of God. " Set up, my soul, this
day, this very day, thy Ebenezer afresh
Hitherto tbe Lord hath helpl'd; I say,
Though I cannot see at all times my path
clear, yet let me see, Lord, Thy faithful
ness, at all times the same: Jesus lives
and Jesus reigns: all shall be well."

Wilburton. A. C.
(To be continued.)

IIVINE REST.
"God rested the seventh day."-GEN. ii. 2, 3.

THIS rest, if I may so say, was of two I confidence, and constrain her to a willing
kin,ds-ceasing from work (Gen. ii. 1-3; subjection. Whether we regard this rest
Heb. iv. 10), and a rest of complacency in~ in His love as signifying the ohject r:i.
and delight (Gen. i. 31). Tllis rest does His love, or the manner of His resting~
not appear to have been of any continuance it is equally sweet and prfcious; for what
but quickly disturbed, for" Man in hon· He has done for her, and how He bear\!
our" (or, 1suppose, i7~ i7i7IOCency, for when with bel', unque~tionably prove that she j~

else could it be said that man in his own the object of His lovf', while all Hill
estate was in honour, except when in pri- dealings with her declare that "God is
meval glory, or pristine purity?) "abideth love." Justice and vengeance rest on her
not" (Ps. xlix. 12). "And in the cool of enemies; but nothing, nothing but love
the day the Lord drove him from the is stamped and rests upon the Church.
s:arden of Eden" (Gen. iii. 8, 24). But He rests in the perfections of the work of
It is our mercy God has a rest, which Christ; and here it is beJjevers also
never has been, and never can be dis- rest-here by faith, and hereafter in the
turbed. "This," saith He, "is my rest full enjoyment of the et.ernal Sabbath;
/07' ever; here will I dwell, for I have where, if I may so say, Fa,th~r, Son, and
desired it (Ps. cxxxii. 14). He rests Holy Spirit, and the Church will for ever
then in His Church, and His rest of com- rest.
placency and delight in her cannot be "Lord I believe a rest remains
disturbed by man's tramgressing, for the To' all Thy people known; ,
Lord Himself arranges all things for her A ft'St where pure enjoyment reigns,
and in her, thereby securing His own And Thou art lov'd alone.
glor~, an~ her .~~fetJ. "He rests i?- ~is 'c Remove this hardnesR from my heart,
lo\'{, (Zeph. lll. 17). Sweet descnptlOn This unhelief remove;
of His resting in His Church, every way To me the rest of faith impart,
calculated to sooth her fears, engage her The sabbath of Tby love." G. H.
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JEHOVAH·NISSI, THE LORD MY BANNER.

(Continuedfrom page 456.)

BUT now to relate how my ever.gracious
Lord brought me, a most vile sinner and
base rebel III open arms against the Most
High Majesty of heaven, for such 1 now
count myself to have been. As 1 was read
ing Mr.H.ussell's sermons, 1 came to words
to this effect, in a part where the author
was recommending private prayer: "You
must say to the world, and all that would
tempt you from this duty, as Christ did to
His three disciples, 'Tarry you here,
while 1 go and pray yonder.' " And now
I was spnsibly and forcibly struck with
the conduct of Christ, how He left the
world, and even His disciples, to go and
pray to His divine Father. Now, thought
I, this is an example for me; 1 will do
the same j and I will not go to bed this
night till I have done so too. So I laid
down the book, and fell upon my knees to
God, and immediately I felt myself like
another man; for such glorious light
shone into my understandiog, or rather
into my nlind, immediately-in an in
stant-with such brilliant rays, that it
was as if-at least to me-the little dark
room I was then in, with only one penny
candle burning, had a thousand lights in
it. 1 felt suclJ liberty in words, and such
power in my poor soul in pra.yer, and such
vehement love and ardent affection in my
heart to God and Christ Jesus, and such
humility of mind, such contrition of spirit,
such brokenness of heart, and such near
ness and freedom of access, together with
a most sweet and soul-dissolving sense of
God's p.rdoning love in my heart, as
melted me into tenderness and sympa
thetic tears-weeping under a sense of
God's unparalleled love to me, as the vilest
and worst of sinners. 1 now felt the
name of Christ so precious to me, and
saw Him praying on the spot (1 mean
the Mount, which seemed to be at a short
distance off), as it were, to His divine
Father so delightfully, as made my very
heart to flow out, and every faculty of my
soul to move, and every affection of my
heart to go out after Him; for His love
appeared so great, that it quite overcame,
and melt.ed me entirely j.nto meekness
most sweetly, and joy, than'ksgiving, and
praise flowed out, with gladness of heart,
that 1 thought-but vainly thought-it

was not possible that 1 should sin any
more.

Oh, my dear reader! it is at such times
as these that the power and love of Jesus
Christ gives the soft answer that, breaks
the bone of contention, and His lovely
name is as oiniment poured forth to the
poor sin-sick soul. Thus did the ever
gracious Saviour begin to manifest Him
self to me, according to His gracious
promise, as in John xiv. 21, &c. And
this beginning of miracles did Jesus unto
me also; and, indeed, it was but the be
ginnin~, in comparison of what His in
finite grace and unchanging love has done
for me since. However, this kept my
soul alive and act.ive for many days, and I
was much indulged to feel the sweet
savour of His oint.ment, and I have never
since been left to go finally into the world
again, nor ever shall, 1 do believe; for
His promise is, "To old age and to hoary
hairs will 1" (that is, Jehovah-Jesus)
"carry you." And 1 can now say-at
least in a great measure-that "1 am
crucified to the world, and the world unto
me;" and it is my dail.v prayer to God,
that the life I now and henceforth live in
the flesh may continually be by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave Himself for me. And 1 have the
blessed Spirit's witness to this in my own
conscience; a sense of which keeps me
humble and dependent upon :Him from
whom we receive grace to keep alive
grace already given. Now my wife was
in bed, and thought it highly strange
that I did not come as usual to rest, as it
was about midni~ht; but I told her I
could not come without prayer, for as yet
I bad not set up prayer III my family.
So far we had lived among the number of
those families that are under God's curse,
who call not upon His name. Now it
really is a truth, that when the Holy
Spirit quickens a soul to feel after the
Lord and salvation in Him, that He, the
Spirit, always leads him to the writte,
word-and so He led me; and I formed
a determination that winter to read the
Bible through; for the above circum
stance came to pass about six weeks be
fore Christmas, in 1802. And though
I was in that miserable state before-
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mentioned, strange to tell to the better wise minded, tbe Lord shall reveal even that
learned, that Wiff.lout the assistance of unto you." Thus," A child left to itself
any man whateVer; I c01lld read the Scrip- will fall," ~aith Solomon; "But they also
tures for myself and family by t4e follow- that erred in spirit shall conle to under
ing spring. And the good Lord was standing "-or shall now Ullderstand, or
~aciously pleased to open my understand: shall by degrees know the Lord's will
~ik iHi"tllp!Jl'ifcatrwhich Satan began to "~nd they that .murmured ~halllearn docf
rlige most llesperately, and sent many tnne" (J sa. XXIX. ,24). f.
~RR~ri,~s., tfl· eQt/jap me. One, I remem- Now opposition ,and persecution, and
'WdtInRPg}AI~;Ii~st that came to decei,ve, that of all descriptions, began to ~rise

l
~n~11 911', m,a}ft and an arch hypOCrIte, fr?ffi all quarters,. an.d many fightmgs

Jlut"hlje fAeJw ~ Whole Duty of Man" Without and fears wltlun daily came upon
• :P. ,p.,}<1¥iB~Sil;''~told me it was the best me. "A man's foes shall be tbose oti his
llqW;;inJF"~lWlor ,to learn a Christian his own house;" and so I constantly found
~Ml ~~11f.ll9V.lJ I had not light enough it. Satan, the world, my wicked com
WQ\G19~s~~.uth59ugh that book and its mdes, the corruptions of my own he~t,
w!or, ,YJ,t kS?£p saw through the old all seemed to be in battle arrayagamst
Iijjl£p' W!.;, \lI)e ~ord's·day, gqing to a me, and I was frequently beset with hypo
C),M,pe,C F~t% ~\rb j on our leaving it, he crites; thesc aU ,combincd together made
s,,1Nf,<fiPglRJe.."i }Vill have some beer;" dreadful work of it, by raising alarms inmy

~
\lhh&%<~ ~flSrI ,!lliQut Christ Jesus, whom mind, and false reports and Jalse accusa·
Jl1,8rJl~~~I~:'~~r.g:~q to be more acqu~inted tiops against me; som,e s~ying I was
lR's-it ,Jll.!H~ outh, much less III IllS gomg mad, others persuadmg my poor

eJ~\t~ }~;jwiJ~~~.oI to myself, this is not wife that she and her children would come
1\3Vll,R ~rJ~op'lff!hl1e pretends, or he could to beggary, as I should bc sure to neglect
lffi.Ll¥ffh:rP.~"~t9Jtp.is place, i.n which I feel them, having turned religiously crazy al;\dJ

i
1~l:\'~~~\:i.~ ;,,~~<i ~ left him: But the righteous ~vermuch, as they termed ~t.
,v~tIShJ11:j t~.JIowun and agam unto me, And they irequentl,Y sent my poor wife
·Jrt~te ,,'.!,I,i,rt'i'ijJ. my heart, for all his in to me, crying, "William, you are cer

tr.~ Wits ·a.~gJltl't,~·e things of this world. tainly going out of yourself." "Yes, myI

Ht \'lie b,9~ Qf'.;IlUman invention which dear," said I, "I alII, and into Christ, as:
li,~ le,nt 11IjJ;:dj~, '~lCh hann, it so agreed fast as the good Spirit of my blessed God
~tJhJW; ~'~t"¥.ral ~h.ar!saical spiri~. And is ,plcased to lead me," or words to that.
Iliiw",b,emg ,p1~~v,iwillmg and demous to dlect. And some of the people a~o"nd,
qI~ianyt,tJjn~ t'qrdlj'ly blessed Saviour, and the neighbourhood came to persuade me
IBlihe&FJ ~91~ a~, 'ipusceptible, and easy of to this, saying they knew persons like

j
t&~;le\lst' i!I]hp,~J,ion, and my spirit meek myself frequently to go beside themselves,
¥i~,r- ~Hq;~".~4~jl took advantage of this, and to be put, into Bedlam, &c. Bu~
lI1Xou~h rJlYI~jt of more understanding', amidst all this storm the Lord stood by!
~a.;lOf.\\iAing() itFter acquainted with bl,s me, and gave me such comfort and sup;
q~.}fices, ,t~t;, .J.9ouOYbt for some time port in private prayer, and such holyl
tih~ 'Yh~j; t,lj!? 1])iW had told me was true, cO)lfidence, and such enlargement of hea.~t'l
~elJ(" th~~"Vla~ibook was an excellent and such energy of soul, as fiJleq me vpth
~SP1\yv "t'cfl~JJ~ll'istian; so I read it joy and peace in believing. A~a,t4ese
'II.~JgrK~ ~c1r~lllWd, atten,tion, sitting, up portions of Scriptur.e ,were a "cC\ntinual
ll~it can f.l~gJ@J'!~rly, and for ~?ll\e time cOI\lf?rt, support, e~CQllirq~e,~~nt, and
ra: r,ltj ~'J.fe lU athe week, wbICh were blesslllg to me-suc!J"as,," Rrek ye fi~s£
1 eS3fflr~~;''-~;].f,.aYs, on whicl~ I ate- Itp.e kingdQIp of .G,Q~ ~nd"IPs. righ.teQ1Ul
ngt~MlZ;"b\, ?t\Th IS was more, ngo~Qus In,ess,"-rwhich t 8",w"me\W~,;the Im uted
fliS~nMlia'!l ~Q' ,the sons and daughters rfghteousness of 'lJl.y. ~fe(j1qll'~ Lord resus,
., rWre% "; IRIWltjaM manner of delicious lallq"with HilJl.) ~, \Wnl{S~s.Sllnt~al for my,

t, -;.~. ~Jld! c,~a, ~pon dainties! ,ihQlJgh not. ' o,od in this (e(j!': 1\~\ll111!1 'these things1~~)'h$1f ~~ln~qe. .Bu~ tins fpstlllg. of ~ail, be I\dde~,~nt~ ~RP..':",," Ble~sJed arq
~lHflYi ~goIl,.t~u,gll~(,JTIe It was.1\0t, 1P'leaslI.lg they that mOJl~, for Jthey, s~all be, com,~
fJj~, G;\l(~ laBd!nQ~ such a fast liS the'Lord fOlted. BIe~sed,l\t~ tpev, which do hung
TGl~lli~Y\ ;;.ro~,;RJr;,those days:~ 1V~s ,s!lre and thirst ,after ilg~teous~~ss, for t~~1J

I
fl1AAi:9f~jm~J5 t9ftn at ot~er tlmes,,~o:L :shall bc lH)\lI1., J:j~~sse~ are' they, w]lJ:gPs

f!"Jif" ~t,~,~are qUlck.ly. "What are.per~fcut.edfor' r,lght~ousness' ~.~ke.1Sl!;
1. Ito, 0J\W~ :ng~,inow, !ho~, shalt knolv, "heus J, the ,1ongd,om: of h~aven. Ft ¥~
• & f/Jr ~iJlW IhlA anytIung yOIl be other~ many happy seasons r was llldulged 'Wlt~
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at a throne of ,grace, which was a fulfil- lay in his power, he would do anything
ment of these promises: "Call upon me to serve me ; and he obliged me more than
in the day of trouble; I will delive,r once by giving me a room to myself, that
thee, and thou shalt glorify me." And should have been occupied by eight, ten,
also of that in John xvi. 33, "These -(£ twelve soldier8. Thus "if a m~'s

thing~!nave\ I spoken unto you, that in 'waJ-s please the Lord, He maketh even
me\yli"J,llight have peace. In the world his' enemies to be at peace. with hiDi.'~
y.e ~hall, have tribulatioD; but be of good But the music-ma~ter, who was foremost
~heefl Lhave overcome the world." in the above storm, got more hardened,:
r.llQne 'night, going very comfortable and and sought by lies, malice, and treal(bery
happy to my usual duty as a musician, for several years, to get me punls11€i1., but
incLpraying as I went, our master of that never was permitted; for my good iL9rd
Ileience, moved by satanic influence, set turned all his evil designs upon him~~lf;
abbut me with all his might, and for and he was turned out of the regiment,
more than an hour tried to irritate me; not with credit: and all his cruelty and
finding he could not gain his point, he rage served as spurs to press me on in
brou~ht in others, some higher in rank prayer and watching, so that this long
than himself-wbove twenty ill all. These trial was among the" all ,things that work
with one voice cried some one thing and together for good,to them, that love God,
ll!>me .another, so that no wise person and are the called according to His pur-
c.onlil'lunderstand wherefore they were pose." ,1

come ,together. However, they were not About this time I had a dream which
permit.ted to drive my comforts from me; alarmed me much. One morning I awok"
for I went to my house not only walking, as usual about six o'clock, and seeing it
b.ut runnir.g, leaping, and praising and not light, and being very heavy for sleep,
blessing my sweet and lovely and pre- through accustoming myself. to read
cious God and Saviour, that I was always till midnight, I turned my face to
counted worthy to suffer persecution for the wall, and fell into a doze; ·and !lS I
His name's sake. And, when I got home, slumbered I thought a voice spake to me'
~r,into my little cabin, I went to my good through the wall, saying, "Arise, ye dead,
Lord, and reported all that had happened and come to judgment." This sounded
unto me; who most sweetly and, kindly so loud and powerful in my mind, and so
told me all was right, and to fight in plain in my ears, that I jumped out of
these His battles by faith in His name, bed immediately, all of a tremor, and
and that I should always come off vic- went to prayer, saying, "Lord,. what is
torions, yea, more than conqueror throu!\,h this? Lord, help me! what is it? My
Him: and a happy time I had till illld- blessed Lord, what meaneth this sounding
night. incmy ears?"· I then sat to read my

One of these my persecutors, the high- Bible, but in a great consternation of
e.st ,in rank of them all, was so silenced as spirit; and after awhile this painful sen
~e;ver to move his tongue against me sation went off.-E:r:tracted from the Life
again; at least, not in my presence; but qf TV. TVeldon, Trurl/pet Major, 13tlt Light
said he wished he was like me, and if it Dragoons.

"IT IS WELL."
2 KINGS iv. 26.

Without His ~overeign word and will
A sparrow cannot fall.

",Then hU,sb, my ~ouI, 'tis all in love
Thy Father deals with thee; .

It must be love, for thou wast loved
From all eterriity."

Yes, to the Christian .all is well,
He's in His Father's care,

Who diSciRlin.es th!3 child He loves,
J r "Whilst'they, His blessing share...
that b,,~s~iqRs ff?w f~om ~~il,LfS 'here
, Etermty ,WIll proye;
Make manifest that all has been

I ." Arrang'd rn'sovereign 16ve. ' M. 'E. L:

1~.p is it well whim friends depart,
'.,!!And leave the heart to bleed;

Al:Ill. :eartl..l1y comforts are withdrawn,
" Aild'poverty succeed?-
whgh itlals, too, of various kinds

In quick succession rise?
Like. lofty mountains'they appear
{; Advancing to the skies-'-
WA~n pain and sickness ivear the' frame' '
~l~n'dl friends unfaithful prove;
Athill.S:atan comes :with 'artful guile
,efApa.,whispers, Is tbis'love?-
Yes!;~lt~i8well, oh, yes, it is,
, For'Jesus knows it a.ll;
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THE OMNIPOTENCY OF THE HOLY GlIOST.
'1'0 the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.

¥Y DEAR MR. ED1TOR,-Will you
aIlo,w me to make a few remarks relat
i,ng to a subject that was discussed a few
days since at a clerical meetin~, which I
had the privilege of attending? I shall
also be glad to learn your opinion relat·
ing- to the point, in which a few of us
differed from the majority of our brethren.

The subject for discussion was, "The
work of the Holy Spirit in the present
dispensation." One of the brethren opened
out the subject, and we all agreed with
him in his views; unless in one particular,
and I must say for myself, that I de
rived a great deal of edification and in
struction, from the able and scriptural
manner in which he spake of the per
sonalit.v, Deity, work, and offices of the
Holy Spirit. But. there was one state
ment he made, and which he dweIt on for
some time, bringing forward many pas
sages of God's word in proof of his aaser
tion, but to which assertion I and two
or three others could not at all agree,
namely :-" That the Holy Spirit often
exerts His influences on men, and they
are not saving- influences; that He some
times convinces men of sin, and leaves
them after to perish; that men can, and
often do, finally resist the strivings of the
Spirit. For proof of these assertions there
was brougbt forward, Gen. vi. 3; Acts
vii. 51; 2 Thess. v. 19; Heb. vi. 4;
2 Peter ii. 21; and John xvi. 8-11. I
regretted much that I could not take the
same view of these passages as many of
the bretbren viewed them. Believing in
the personality and Deity of the Holy
Ghost, I must also believe that He is
omnipotent, and omniscient, and unchange.
able, and, consequently, that He is invin
cible and cannot be finally resisted. As
to that first passage from Gen. vi. 3, I
have always taken it to mean, that those
antediluvians resisted the preaching of
Noab, who spoke to them hy the Spirit,
and warned them of their danger while
he was building the ark, &c. (1 Peter iii.
19, 20). Thus the Spirit of God strove
with those men, by inspiring Enoch,
Noab, and perhaps others, to preach to
them, and excite conviction in their con
sciences. In this sense, men may, and
often do, resist the Spirit. We see con
tinually in pur preaching, how their con-

scienoes are touched, and a certain con·
viction produced which is not spiritual
conviction. The same way Stephen, in
Acts vii. 51, says to tbe stubborn Jews,
"Ye do always resist, the Holy Ghost, as
your fathers did so do ye;" that is, that
as their fathers resisted the preaching of
the prophets who spoke by the Holy
Ghost, so they were now resisting His
preaching.

The expression in 2 Thess. v. 19, is a
word sptlken to believers-it seems to me
to be written as a word of caution, that
they should not suppress those gifts and
graces whieh were bestowed on them by
the Spirit; it relates to the sanctifying
and comfol·tillg influences in the hearts of
helievers, but surely we could not give it
a meaning whieh would militate against
the rest of God's word. God's word
cannot contain two contradictory doc
trines, thereforc we must always see
what is tIte whole tenor of Scripture on
any suhject, and never take an isolated
passagoe to establish a doctrine, but see
what is the scope or design of the writer,
by stud,ving the context in which the
passage stands.

Now, it is promised that the Spirit will
abide with believers for ever-that He who,
begins thc good work will perform it, &c.
Are we to say, then, that the work of the
Spirit can be entirely quenched in the
soul of man? Concerning t.hat passage in
Heb. vi. 4·, it was evidenl.iy the design
of the Apostle to push those Hebrews on,
and to lead them into fuller acquaintance,
with the mysteries of redempl.lOn. 'rhe
great question is, Who are the people here
spoken of? Does it merely rcfer to those
who had then the power of working mi
racles, and who abused l,hat power? Or
does it refer to real believcrs P For my
own part (though I know, I here differ
from the great mass of men who 'have
written on this chapter), I take it to
mean reil I believers.

I do not see how plainer and more
explicit terms could be used to describe a
Christian. I look upon this passage as a
eautioll,to believers. God often keeps His
people b," the use of means, and some of
thosc "1(:,,1,8 are the cautions, admonitions,
and \, "rllillgs which He so often ~ive8
them in His word; teaching the believer
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that he must walk softly, carefully, IJrayer
fw.ly, and believingly, and that, like David,
he show.d be afraid of oroken oones, tbough
not afraid of a perishing soul. Hence we
find the apostle lower down in the chapter
(9th, 10th, and 11th verses) speaking of
their salvation with the greatest possible
assurance. As to thattassage in 2 Peter
xi. lll, I must say that see no reason for
lIupposing that the men there spoken of
were under the influence of the Spirit.
Why, a man may escape the pollutions of
the world, and yet have no spiritual
work wrou~ht in his soul. The drunkard
'may give up t.he intoxicating cup, if his
health be impaired by carousing, and if
his physician warn him that if he per
severes it will cause his death; the ~am
bIer may give up the gaming table, if his
pockets be emptied, or from the love he
bears his family: so, there may be also a
turning from many other sins, where there
is no true, repentance, and where the Holy
-Spirit,'has ne'ver come. We read in Hosea
vu. (!If a people who are like a deceitful
bow, they turn from their sins, but not to
the Most High: so a man without the
Spirit may give up his outward sins, and
yet not turn to the Lord; just like that
mdividual mentioned by our Lord in
Matt. xii. 43, showing us plainly there is a
conviction wrought in the conscience, which
is not tbe COli viction of the Holy Spirit.
We see instances of this in Cain, Saul,
Judas, and in the case of those men men
tioned in John viii. 9, who were con
victea oy their own conscience. Yes, every
man has a conscience. What was it drove
Adam amollg the trees of the garden? it
was conscieuce. What is it the apostle
speaks of, as accusing or else excusing the
heathen, and leaving them without excuse?
conscience. What was it made Cain feel
that whosoever findeth him would kill
him? it was conscience. What was it
made Herod fear that John the Baptist
had risen from the dead? it was his con
science. What was it caused Felix to
tremble? his conscience. What was it
caused Judas to cast down the silver
pieces, and say, "I have sinned?" it was
his conscience. What is that one talent
which every natural man has, and which
he tries to bury? it is his conscience.
The Apostle Palll says, "That by mani
festation of the truth, he commendeth
himself to every man's conscience in the
sight of God." Thus the truth, when
preached, commends itself to every man's

.collscience, not necessarily for his conver-

sion, but for his conviction; still, not the
conviction wrought by the Holy Spirit, for
He always eommOl\d~ Himself to the hearl.

There is in every man who hears the.
Gospel, or "tlte truth," a conscience as to
the fact of a testimony being delivered.
The man may be inattentive to the word
preached, he may cavil at the statements
which are made from God's word, but he
cannot do away the fact that the word
has been preached; and if this night he
were called to meet his God, his conscience
would tell him there were solemn ac
counts to be rendered, for he knows it
to be a "fearful thing to him to fall into
tbe hands of the living God." Hence the
Gospel is to be preached to all nations as
a witness-not to convert all men, but to
leave them without excuse. Hence we
read in Ezekiel ii. v. that the Lord was
sending His prophet "to a rebellious
house, but thcy, whet.her they shall hear,
or whether the.l' shall forbear, yet shall
know there hath been a prophet among
them." Surely all these convictions just
mentioned, are quite different from tlte
convictions w1'ou.C;ht oy the Holy Ghost on
the heart of man; for whenever He shows
the sinner his sinfwness and depravity,
He will also, sooner or later, draw that
sinner to Calvary's cross, apply the blood
of Jesus to his heart and conscience, and
the righteousness of Cbrist to his sinful
sow.. His office is to testify of Christ, to
glorify Christ, to take of the things of
Cbrist and show them to us. He never
does His work by halves; He never leaves
His work unfinished; He knows the end
from the beginnin~, and will not be frus
trated in His deslgns. lIe can make no
mistake, and with Him there can be no
failllre; His "gifts and callings are with.
out repentance;" He is an abidingTeacher;
"He will perfect that which concerneth
His people," for "He who begins the
good work in them will perform it nntil
the day of Jesus Christ."

Now, as to that passage in John xvi. 8
11, we all know it has given rise to great
controversy, and to as much lengthened
discussion and elaborate examination as
any portion of the word of God. The
difficulty chiefly lies in the expression
"the wortd"-what is meant by it?
Some understand by it the worltJ at large,
others the Jewish people; and especially
the Jews of our Lord's day. Others take
it to mean that He will cGnvince some in
every age, in every place, both Jew and
Gentile, to their conversion to the faith of

~
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€lIrist,.l SWl, I think whatever meaning lsuch. a weight of testimony in reference to
'!"~ .give the passage, it wiH n.o~'·by 'any Ithe Perso~, mission, .and work of the' ~or~
means prove that the, Holy Spmt ellierts Jesus Christ, that It should be an'en
i,His influences on men 'for their convic- Idence to them of their sin in rejecting
tib~y 'and yet a~ter all lea:ves.them' to' (Him. Thus the outp"ouring of the Holy
]'fenah)I Three rnterpretatlOns may be Ghost on the day of Pentecost, waal'a
given to ,this pas'sage..Some c~nsider it to jus.tening upon the world of, its sin again,'
me'aD!' that, ln the ,dispensation 'of the' the Lm·d. ' There was suclr a demonstra:>
Spirit in which' we now live, God's elect tion and evidence borne, by the Holy
people should, be impressed with such a Ghost on the day of Pentecost, to the
il'ehse: of their own sinfulness, as should Lord Jesus Christ, that let the rebellion
lead,them to Ohrist; that they should of the world against the Lord of hl'lsts be
have such a conviction of Ohrist as the what it might, it must be convicted of. sin.
Righteous One, or of the righteousness I shall now give two or three passages
offChrist, that they should be led to look in which the Greek word translatedJre
to ,Him as the" Lord their Righteous- prove or convince has the same meaning 'all

nesl\:' a~d that under a conviction of im- I have given. to it in this por.':ion of God's
~ndmg Judgment, they should be led for word. For mstance, John 1Il. 25, "Lest
~lrelter to the cross of Jesus. Now it his deeds should be reproved" (margin,
must be confessed, that those who thus discovered), or brought out; a testimony
intep~ret the word "world'" as meaning borne against them, so tbat the man coula
the-.world of believers, have much scrip- not palliate or excuse them. Again, John
tural ground to bear them out. ,The viii. 2, "Being convicted by their own
word "world" is variously used in the conscience." John viii. 46, "Which of
:Bible; and therefore we can never fix you convinceth me of sin?" Not that our
t1p'on it one unvarying' or unlimited signi- Lord could have the conviction of sin
ficatil'ln. I shall give a few instances forced upon His mind, but "Which of you
where the same Greek word for world has can jastelt sin upon me 1" In Heb. xi. that
i'{!imited signification. "The world knew same Greek word is translateii evidence~
Hilrl not." This does not include be- "Faith is the evidence of things not
lievllrs. "I speak to the world." This seen." I say, then, that this, no mat.
iefers but to the Jews of His day. "The ter what meaning we give the word
tdorliJ is gone after Him;" meaning "world," does not by any means prove
llltgreat multitude in one small locality. that the Holy Spirit convinces men of sin~
cAiWe are of God, but the whole world and then leaves them to perish.
lieth in wickedness." The faith of the If any of' your correspondents take a
(jJhurch of Rome was spoken of through- different view of this subject, or considel'
Gut- the world. In the Oolossians the tl}at I have taken an incorrect meaning of
Gospel is said to come to all the world, flny passage of Scripture to which allusion
and to bl·in.1J jorth jruit. ']'he same word has been made, I shall take it as a favour
has'also other various signifioations in the to be told where I am in error, and;"if
New Testament; hence many look upon oonvinced of it, will frankly acknowled~e
t~is passage we are speaking of, as refer- my mistake.· .Of this I fe~l assured of In
tmg to the elect world, or world of be- my own expenenoe, that, if anyone.' could
lievers. But taking ·the word to mean have finally resisted the strivingsL of the
tile' great mass of mankind, or the Jews Holy Spirit, I myself should have been
of our Lord's day, this will not at all that individual; .but, blessed be. God, He
pro\re that tile Holy Spirit convinces men is omnipotent, omniscient, arid, unchange.
of sin\ and then leaves them to perish'. able. Yours faithfulll'
'!Fhe convincfu~·.here means the bringillg , Yeovit. I W.:El. J.
tJ ';,'Itt f~ ,.1· (

[) 'I AM m~de fo"!:uie ~vel:;l' day that sal· to' 'east the butden lupon the Lord, and
ya:tion is of sovereign wace, It is very that" without Him we can do nothing."
~we~t to be obliged ,td 'resolve ~verything We fail, ~n4 tr}p, and faint, because we
In'to'the good pleasUre' bfl' the Lord; to look so Imuc.! to ourselves. The LoraIeeF' ourselves depepdent upon....Hi~ for give us largely of 'His' Spirit, leading up
everything, as' it) regards bdth' ourselves our souls to closer ap.d more intimate

S'd"'dther~; 'Hdw much uneasiness(lmd communitin 'with H:im in' prayer, bellev
N :etY"i~' would' save us if we itt elfeiy- ing, expecting, submitting,"-Krau'e. ,,),/
illj'remehibHed that 'we wete privileged I It '1 " \ ~~
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'(1)1: . GRAtCE W 'rIm WI~DEnNESS. . : ':".l~l
I I -.' I. lV'IP )1_'1

(' f, f", - j: rt If I tl ~1l1VI

,.My :D:EAltFRIEND,..,iWhat an unfathom. UB ,'to Iwrltl\e runder the orushing power rof
ablerdepth <!If fulnes~ £liereois ~n Jesus t<!l ~,triumpliing foe,lwhile aI] the time ~I..ill,)
meet th~ ever-recurring wants of His poor ifudah things go well.". '·I.A!n.d all this mr
needi' people I What a mercy it is to love." God would spare us if He could;
know our wanls, to be kept poor and for He loved. Hisl'people 80' i!lunensely
~j;" and so to feel the worth of love, and intensely, that He spared not 'Hi8
bloed/nand grace, though·it be by the own'Son for them: therefore whatlwould
1f'iitt of tLtem,-the want of delilVerance He refuse ,them, if it were for theiJiJgood
Uylydifficultieg, the want of.a Saviour and His glory? But it is not so; there.
tMongh sin, the want of pardon through fore,- : .
ltUilt; the want of supply through Ileed,. . .. .~' "
the want of righteousness thrbugh lunho- "The fUTl!I\Ce ~~9ugh hot, their sonshlp
liness, the w,nt of life through' death, ' sR·all prove, ,
and the want of an advocate <through and the point where their good and His
mongs, oppressions, and enemies. Why, glory shall be compromised, is the very
an", this is our rich meroy, all this is spot where the enemy must leave Ioff.
oovenant grace; the medium whereby the Now ,there 'is something very 'heart-cheer.
liord nlainl,aim communication; the secret ing in this thought, because as children
of,the Lord that keeps the trenches open of men we are selfish creatures, so our
blltween earth and heaven, between God own good is very dear to us; and, as new
.and.'Gur souls. "And in Judah things ,creatures, God's glory is very near the
weht well ;", HI evcer.ywhere else, but well heart of a child of God: therefore, to be
there, At, such .times war may rage, assured by God, the moment the cross
the enemy be triumphant, appearances gets beyond our good and His glory, the
favouring the oppressor, thwarting provi- enemy must be stopped, arrested,; put
dehces attendin~ us 'at every step, and trial under control, is a very precious thought.
thj!' chd.r1acter 01 every new turn: Yet, if Things ma.y look, to flesh and blood and
tile Lbrd only smile, if He but bless, if reason, not to make for our good and His
Re whisper a word of love, if He drop glory; the cross may be of such a peeu
His sweet supporting gr~ce into tbe soul, liar character that it may seem to us op
if,He lay the hand ''Of Ilove ·on the heart, posed to both; but this cannot be, or the
and 'breathe His divine ca:ming influence enemy would be stopped in his career;
over the souI, the fury of the oppressor is the edict would be issued, "Thus far
already put down, the edge of the cross is shalt thou go, and no farther;" an em
all'eady turned, sweet is all'ea:dy extracted bargo would be laid, upon him, and he
from the hitter, n.nd strength out of the' must retreat. "All things shall work<
eater; so thn.t we have sonietl1ing better. together for good." So says and so does
than Samson's riddle expon:nded1unto us,' our ,God. But there would be no room
and a tribute of praise and gratitude given for faith, if reason and sense could settle
·to ·the Interpreter. "Oh," says subh a soul, the matter. :Where should we find mat
in the face of hosts of foes, "was ever'l ters to talk to God about, if we could
love like this? I will bless tlfe Lord at disentangle ourselves from all our diffi
all times; I will not fear what can man /culties ? We must have places to stop
do unto me," Poor pigmy man, in his in, where none but God can help us out
utmost might, what an insignificant ap- of;- We must have crosses we cannot
pearance he makes, when the mi~hty God manage, wrongs we cannot redress, sores
stands thus revealed. We:1tob often we cannot heal, wounds we cannot
make deliverance the test of love, the staunch; just that we may find Jesus a
defeat of our foes the proof of covenaii· 'God, a Saviour, a Deliverer, a Restorer, an
'~,fjore, But God will, I1ring us !t~ see d~f- .Aqvocljj;~. and ~rop at His feet in silent
-ferently-to find mat,ter for. hlu;mph ID, Ilov;e and ~lInratIon of such~ profound
.qefeat-to see ollr foes victoriQlls, aud yet l~pth~~,JV:hile ,wlllcrown Him ,Lord of all;.
''W§c,the conquerors-to find ,God apP~-J leaving Him to choose out the way" and,
rently throwing ~uccess in tb~,yOppo~it!l w~tWg for ,the (;p';d; co~tent ~o hav~ ene
~Je, ¥.ld yet ptlvat~l)j, s/lcretly" iput.tmg ! Ulles upP!lrm,q~t, lfoesJltr~l1'~J;lhlUg" /lp,pear-,
~1Lt9\l,mystical weight into\IPne bal8,nce~, laIllte§JllagaiIlst.,JlSTi!'"oUj:', go,od ,~dl God's
pruning us ill- th/l tel\.dl:re§t pqint, mak,Wg, glory, to sigbt !ijl<l, lieas0!1>' forgotten~.
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Prays yours affectionately,
A. D.

her dismissal home to glory. The visitor
procured for her some present nourish
ment, and asked what more he could do
for her? She said she knew many hymns,
but one she particularly wanted to hear,-
"How sweet tbe name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear."

Israel vanquished-the ark of God taken,
Eli dead, the glory departed-and yet, re
lying on covenant faithfulness, believe
that all things are working together for
good, and say of it all, "As for God,
His way is perfect."

I was told the following circumstance
a 'few days ago, which interested me
much. Some one employed last winter The visitor, noticing her fondness for sing
to relieve dist.resscd cases had visited ing, sang it to her throughout; and she
several Hoors of a house in a most mise- appeared to enter into the precious truths
rable condition, in one of the very worst contained in that sweet hymn. Her eyes
localit ies of t.he metropolis. On finishing brightened and glistened with delight as
his visit to the apper chambers of the he sung. She gave a simple but clear
honse, he was about to descend, when he acconnt of God's work on her soul, and
was attracted by a feeble voice, singin/t wanted only to be at home with that dear
in a very low tone. He listened, and Jesus whom she loved so entirel.\,. The
found the sound came from a loft above, visitor read and prayed by her side. He
where he had no idea any human being contrived to procure for her some cover·
was tenanted. With difficulty he ascended ing; but she seemed too weak almost to
by the help of a dilapidated ladder, and turn upon her straw litter. He left her,
found himself in a narrow space, too low promising to call again the next day.
to stand upright in, with no window; all The case much interesting him; he went
the light that came in was emitted to a lady who he knew had the means, as
througl1 the dama~ed roof. Silence well as the inclination, to relieve the little
reigned as he entered, but he felt his way sufferer by administering 10 her the out
.about, assured he had heard a sound from ward comforts she so much needed, and
thence; and at last discovered a little the next morning they proceeded toge
girl, stretched on some straw, nearly ther. He ascended the ladder, fearing to
naked, with only an old rug for a cover- surprise the little girl by the sudden ap
ing over her. She was evidently in the pearance of the lady. He walked to the
last st.age of want and low fever. She spot where he had found her the day be
had no relative but her father, who left fore, and there lay the little girl just as
her three day s together, without minis- he had left her, but the spirit had fled,
tering to her wan1s in any way. On the and he had been sent there only to re·
visitor's lament.ing over her condition, and ceive her dyin~ testimony.
expressing a wisl! for her father's return, It warms our heart.s to hear of these
she said with eagerness, "Oh no, I do instances of God's covenant love to His
not want him to come home; he swears dear children; but, oh, to feel the pre
and drinks so sadly, and I cannot sing ciousness of His love shed abroad in our
then." On inquiry it was found that this own hearts, it is that which kindles a·
dear little girl had heen sent to a Sunday. flame of love to Him in return.
school some time before, that the Lord May the Lord bless and smile upon
had met with her, taught her her need of you,
a Savionr, revealed Him in her heart the I
hope of glory; and there she lay waiting

HINTS FOR LIVING.

IN regard to his own daily life and walk,
as relating to his fellow.men, the late
Mr. SIMEON laid down the following.
rules :-

1. To hear as little as possible of what·
ever is to the prejudice of others.

n. 'fo believe nothing of the kind till
I am absolutely forced to it.

Ill. Never to drink in the spirit of one
who circulates an evil report.

IV. Always to moderate, as far as I
can, the unkindness which is expressed
towards others.

V. Always to believe that, if the other
side were heard, a very different account
would be given of the matter.
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NO SALVATI0N WITHOUT 'THE PENNY.

To the Editor if the Gqspel ;Magazine.
My ,:PjlAR B,RoTHER,-Allow an old law of !lxposit,ion were to ,be allowed'?

subscriber to of(er a few reqlarks on the Or are we to interpret GGd's word by a
articl,e with the above heading, in the "ru~e of contraries?" Then when it
M«ffazi1ze fdr September. speaks of "gift," we must understand

It would require t<;lO much space for all that it means reward ; and when it states
~hat might be said on the exposition of after death the judgment, that it meaj],/l
~att. xx. 2; but one statement put forth "before!"
,~ppears to me to be so utt,erly opposed to ])oes not tbe exposition completely
~he meaning of the parable, and so foreign lose sight of the lesson Christ was teach.
'to the lesson it was mtended to teach, that ing, viz., that God has an undoubted right
~s a constant reader of the Magazine I to do what he pleases with His own;
feel bound to record my protest against that He is a debtor to no man, only as lfe
it. Do not such arbitrary and fanciful b,inds Himself by promise? Calvin saYIl,
ip.terpretations of Scripture bring dis- "The plain meaning is that since G,od
credit on the doctrines you advocate? defrauds no man of a just hire, He is at

The article says, "The penny seems to liberty to bestow, on those whom He has
~et fort.h faith; as the apostle writes, that lately called, an undeserved reward." ,
,~t is impossible to please God without So ,also Guyse: "At God's completil).g
faith, and fair.h is God's gift: and to the settlement of the kingdom of grace
~v.ery spiritual labourer God calls, He He will show the riches of His mercy to
gives the penny, or faith. So that every the Gentiles, and to them who are called
believer is a labourer, and always receives last; and in the evening of life, or ~t

his penny before his work, for he cannot death, and in the evening of the world,
work wit.hout it." or at judgment, they will receive the

Is not this exposition in flagrant 0Ppo- blessing of eternal life as well as the
sition to the teaching of the parable? Jews, and such as were called first. . '.

1. The labourers went to work on the God reproves the complainers against H:is
,promise of receiving the penny ajter the dispensations of mercy, and vindicates
nay's work was done, and they were paid His own right in freely disposing of
ajtel'; therefore, says the exposition, it Gospel blessmgs according to His sove·
means that God gives it bifore any reign will."
labourer begins to work. Gill's exposition is: "By a penny a day

2. The penny was promised as wages, may be meant external privileges; or the
for work to be done; therefore it means free promise made, whether to ministers,
a free and sovereign gift (of f/tith), to or private believers; or of a sufficient
enable them t.o work. supply of grace daily, that as their day is

Payment and r;ift- after and before, their strength shall he, together with that
terms of oppositIOn, are confounded by of eternal life and happiness at last."
the expositor, and, according to his law Let me ask further, whether any man
of analogy, are synonymous. Let me will work all his life, or at all for God, if
affectionatel.y ask the writer whether this he has not faith?
is right.ly dividing the word of truth? Yours faitbfull) in the Gospel,
What might not be asserted, if such a I AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

"GRACE TRIUMPHANT IN A DYING HOUR."

To the Editor Cif the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR MR. EDlTOR,-Allow me to also; as you make me say a very stupid

thank you for your remarks on my first thing in the introduction, namely, "free
letter. I entirely agree with you, and gmce draws the proud Pharisee, free-will
trust the blessing of God may accompany repels him;" whereas the very opposite
what you have said. Mr. Collingridge is the fact which I said, or intended to say.
kindly sent me a proof. I wish he had Yours faithfully,
sent one of the second communication Sheffield. W. S. R.
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TG! the ~d~tor Olthe' q,ospel Magazine.
MR: EDlToR,-The' important point' J. L. says we are nowhere called, to

q~rotlght before your teadtrSl by J: L. ifl dpubt in Scripture. True, but Bible
JlyQ1l.r;lil~f!mon,th's number has; ,no dount, readers can pofut' J'.L. td many a passage
abeen noticed 'by some thoughtful'minds. that speaI(s' in seatching ~d,sifting laIi
bm'Amidst', doctrinal errors' of" a grave guage to the Church,-<CEi~hii'n'e your
elltste amongst the Plymouth 'Brethren selves whether ye oe' in the fattll';" "If
!'fifSllectin~the.work of ,the :mi~istry, the so, b.e ye have tast~d' that tlle~ ;cbr4 ~~
~erson 01 Chnst, and the ImputatIOn of gracIous;" "Let every man 'plove ,his

Wigliteousness, there is an error broached own: work." Our Lord' said, "CJil'il' of
-l)y:"them: respeCt-ing experience which, you'shall betray me;" which malle '''aU
,lftiVatiring the Arminian principle that tli~ disciples say, "Is it I?" There is
<$.ecr'eUy· or openly lurks in every child' of no need to preach doubts and fears intp
aA1dam~ is. readily receiv~d by t~e s!mple. God's p~ople.; the word, in the hand~ ~f
,That'Chnst fulfilled HIS promIse m the the SPlfit, wIll produce solemn searchings
l'6U.~-poilring of His Spirit upon the ChJrch of heart: and the saints are often tot
:!li~ one body no i~te~lige~t believer' i \Vill mented by fears" where no fe,ar is," and
8deny,; but that dlstrIbutlvely eflch. mem- thereby they are set upon theIr knees to
bt)r ~njoys the full measure of inoividual get their dOlibts dissolved, and become

i?coIrrfort in the same degree 'and at ,the rooted and built up on Cllrist the only
~ame time, sound Christian experience sure foundation. 't,.

OWill'Contradict. No one desires to pull J. L. down from
fJ,)lrrhe contenders for this stereotypea his excellency; all I ask is, that Little
;!llelief are doing the very thing they dis· Faith be allowed to take his place amorlg
,\;''w'n;'ignoring the work of the 'Spirit and the King's children, and be encouraged to
Gtjie sovereignty of His person and offices. wait the Lo~d's time for a revelation lIy
t1fhe' feeling operations of God the Ghost, the Spirit of an interest in Christ. '
'!;\lId setting up the power of the creature It is easy to repeat the words, "We
ii1stead of the Spirit's work, are traceable have known and believed the love that
:~iii an the degrees, fluctuations, and varie- God hath to us;'" but we wot some o~d
fies that a living faith produces, and warriors in Immanuel's army could tell

·which a letter faith denies. us it is not quite so easy to reach this
,The Holy Ghost's work" is complete," point as, some of our recruits may ima

~ll J. L. asserts; and regenerated life is gine. I have penned these few thoughts
lthe perfect principle from which issues without any design of entering upon con
,eve'rj manifestation of grace that is real· Itroversy, and in humble hope' they may
'~Z,edl.'by a believer; 'but assurance, peace, be suggestive of a little comfort to ,t,h;e
,?y~ and all the happy feelings.oh Chris· little ones in Zion. Yours faithfullY,';'!'l:.!
,tian must not be confounded WIth life. T.'.lt. L

I. .... 'J,t

" t

That holy cross, whence thy s!ill.vation
came, I', ,}r

On which thy Saviour and thy sin did die.
For in that sacred ohject is mllch pleasure,
And in that Saviour is my life and trea-

sure.· I I

RISE,],O my soul! with thy desires to
heaven, '

And, with divinest contemplation, use
Thy time, where Time's eternity is given.

And let vain thoughts no more thy
thoughts aouse,

But down in darkness let them lie; . .
So live thy better, let thy worse thoughts To Tbee, 0 Jesus! I dIrect mme eyes,
t.;(. ~ie. . " To T~ee my hands, to Tbee my, humble
J.J~ 1:.1 ' , i f' I kne~8 ; I ,

·9').l I ", , Jl ,Cl To Tbe'e 'my beart' sball offer sacrifice; ,r
\Njl'd'j'thou, , my soul, inspired with hOlyI To Thee my thou~hts, who my though"
ajl<JiYtime,I" ' "I" only sees. J

.'t\Wiew., 'and' review with most regardful To Thee myself, and all I have, I g{ve, 1
eye,,! I' To Thee I die, to Thee I only live.

•B: ,Q . /./ FRANCIS DAVISON, ]lj!)9.
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,'U.) , ':f J ! ~tllr.n1'1 ttl, I ,t. L., "'!I' i Ill.. , '\;'
LA\~(Ihl:IDA¥S OFr ,YR.' ]<'RAN0IS"J Park~bIs.f?~'~: !?e,~~b~~a)~ ~gell, ,23, was~
"~19'lll1SRAIW O;F fLONDON. ' }1'/ ) i brtougll'1; oy.lllV1iie gtac!~i ~"borlt two years,
,l 1111 [. " . I'. 'I" a"'bl 'wliil!il/~hider~i\:l(sdvl!}e'(illness' from.
8ill~ 13~io'TRE~--:~allY pf ,the.,;j:Jorq,:~, c~n~mp1!ion,l/if ~hic~I~~'l1i:a8 .1~telY'4!e:d?

.d~ar'~Plbp,l~ hav.e ,fel~plV(y~ awl ~pe.n,d§,pf, to feel his ilt~te)as as~~heri ~d,' !t~,~"
sl1,,~plCltual. stl}tl\i~theY'l/-re, W{ ~~lubt, life ~f cilJreless 'professIon ,(he wa~, ~l~~ys

_"", ~i~e, ofthe ex.tr~m~!~ljlicu,ltif.tfl~J/ind a:qu1et and retired one), wa.s b~o~~l:it, ~~r
~!jgettlng at,: tq\'lII VW'Hd I ~;rPJiq~ncll, p'orider 'Upon the awful rea11ty of a !1ey€.!,.
~9Rough ,a. naturltl r\lpeur~ PI SD.Y)I;Iess ,pp' en\:lfno- eternity: To a gentlemaiiffwliD:
tJl~ipart of thQ,se r,i"p.d~lt~ unRP.s9lI). th~~1 ':ittetl8ed hidl on this occasion 'he .ga!f~;
~el.ings to them. \'1;9 f(p,.qpurilg/'l, bpp~rm 'evident'signs"'of a'wQrk of gra:celbeg. un'ln
t~e heart<:> of ~~C\l, ;r "My.e,)~en~u,redrto his' soul; and ~,here Gcid, 6nce.,begi~~ a
sl).nd you ~h~ ap.J1lJ,.xelll aqco\lnt of the last) good:!work, 'He will.9tlrry It' bh"t~ t~e~..r
qa;ys,\\f 0Jt~ 0(. We~lI I;f(SerVe~ ,ones! w~o of 'Jesus Chtist 'i, r ", .,' <r /,
.~jv~ e~ige!lt s~gns of the dlVll).\'l hfe m, l'Abent 'this ti~e; to,o, he.~as bbserv~~:
t¥:;e15SW9US an~ thoughtful,a~pect&, bu,t to bend the knee m l>nvate' prayer to t)iel
WlP" bl1ing naturally qf a quiet, and re- ,e Father who seeth in secret," and his~
,tU;flW.f,um o( nlind, p.eldolJl.enter 1nto con- dyinktestimony wi\l ab,undantly, prove ~he;
~mll,~lOn With ?t~er~ ~on, thc stern truth?f the :ot1ler portIOn of thiS promlse'1
I'f,~'htles of a Ch~lstl'l-n", e,xpepenpe. , for he"hils Indeed been re~arded openlr,..,14anymay,perhaps, be, Inchlled. pQ Judge by being,enab,led to leave,a sure h~p~ fo~;
ill:the.r harshly, and condm;nn th\lpe plants those left behind that he 'IS now trlp.mph~
Uithc heavenly vineyard,' and may .~rgue, antly singing in glory. .' . f

wit4 .great truth, that those w.hom )t~e 'The Uotd"s time, bo~ev~r, for hl~ de~,~
Lora has made new creatures Ill, yhnst parture. had not ye~ a!rlved, and he. 'so?n'
cannot hclp recovered from IllS Illness~ In lns' hfe.
"'. • • I I . d subsequently to' this there was little to-
'.Tellmg to perlshm!l; sIDners rOl1,n , d' t' th t h' h a taken placlrt.

1.'!Wbat a dear Saviour they ha.ve found." III !Ca e h a 1 a c angd~l' a tl tt' d' d'
. . , except t at le now ligen y a en e ;

B,ut, at t~e same time, It will be w,ell to the means of grace,. and was n?w
t
a .co~•.

remember that all a~e, not qO,nsbtuted stant. waiter upon the Lord In private'
alike-:-the, Lord's re~eerned a,re not ~ll prayer, It had also been often observe,a,
~~erC1sed 11I the same ~egre~; )~nq. while that when any solem'n truth' of Gpd s,
amonfj the plants ?f the Lo~-d,V!l1ht-hal)-d word had been mentioned, the worklI~g~:
plantmg may be found many w\i4.Q ~hed a of his fa:ce (almost the 'only index which.
rich fragr~nce around them,~s"0'inng ~o his friends had to go by) betr,ayed the,
all, b.r ~helr heavenly languag'ill t.~~t they stirring up of the deeps of hiddfjiJ. ~icked
are Citizens ,of the New Jerus,3i~,m, yet, ness within to oppose the workmgs of~
doubtless, when t~e great ~ay;, ~1Tlves God's Spirit. ' ,
4l.which the l:ord W:1ll ma~e up ~1~,Jl1wels" But, not to weary your readers, he was~
~~ny a weepmg Willow III t~e, &~rd.,~n of tak~n with a slight iJlne~s on the 18th or
~~fi'ord,,,m~ny a humble t,hl li1fer on 19th of September l:M, which was shor!l"'l
:EflS .pa,rne, w,lll then pe owned be~ore the followed by his v?mitin~ a ',large quantltf
¥sernb}ed uDlvers~ a.~ one o~ t)IOJ,e,who~e of blood. The wnter saw hun on,Mo~dar,1f
li~m~1~/!ame$ ,are mSy,nbed m t~e ~amb s, 'the 22nd, and stayed with him all Dlg~t:1
~Ir bOOK, of bfe; w~!le, many, vyh? .have At. <first he 'was too weak. to hear' ~ny one
b~e.n great ~alker~ upon ear~h ~~9Id.of .speak to him; but becoming ~oi'e. easy
dlvme grace ,m theIr h~arts) wllt~,¥~r th~; shortly, afterwards,"I ..asked .~Iml ~,.he•
.f~hd sentence, " Depart, from me,,~ neyer, krie;w what it was to ,be' ',' poor..m SplIlt'I,-,
~Jlf , " I ~ .... .• l .' I . I d h'
KIlew you. IIi ' ~expla.illing, as far as I was enable! ,t ~l
1IJ-\~Not big words of empty talkers, I meanin& ot-~piritual pover.ty.: ',To ,this, aal
r , ...~o dry doctrine will,suffice.;(" ' ,: far as,hlsrweakness'would.allGw, he gave.
,I I/'I;iU)lfb\e henrts and hUIJIp!e yvajlj:ers". a mGst hearty·~'Yesl\'in peply.l.I then;

These ~re dearin J't~,11's eyest J asked -him, if h~ !knew W;~ilJt' It ,was"t~:

Frlin~is Shaw (of 41, Tooley-street, and "hungeriand ,thrrst 'after 'righteousness",
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at which he shook his head. This rather
nonplussed me for the moment. How
ever, concluding that he either did not
fully hear and understand my question, or
that he felt too weak to reply, I asked him
if all was right between his soul and God,
and received a reply to the effect that his
mind was in perfect peace. I then inquired
if Jesus was precious; to which he gave a
hearty assent, and repeated his expressive
" Yes" with great fervour once or twice.

In the morning I inquired what made
him think his sins were pardoned. " I
am sure of it," was his answer. I read to
him a portion of a sermon by a man of
truth, and, quoting many Scriptures, en'
deavoured to show him what it was that
made God's people to differ from others,
viz., "eternal love," "redemption by
blood," an d "regeneration," witll. which
he seemed pleased, and I left him.

r saw him frequently afterwards, and
not being altogether satisfied-or, rather,
though satisfied myself, yet feeling sure
that more was required to satisfy others,
and believing that the scheme of universal
redemption is from beneath-I endea
voured to discriminate more with him,
and asked him what made him so sure his
sins were forgiven, and whether he had
any text of Scripture to rest upon PHis
reply t.o this was, "Yes, 'Your sins and
your iniquities will I remember no more,' "
pantino- for breath as he spoke. "But
how," I inquired, "do you know that this
applies to you P" "Oh! I had it applied
to my heart all one night." "But when
were you first led off from all hopes in the
law? So-and-so (mentioning the minister
under whom he sat.) was the means of
yo~r first awakening, was he not P"
" No, no! it was my illness about two
years ago." He then informed me that he
was thinking of Jesus and of going home;
that his mind was in perfect peace, and
he knew Jesus was waiting to take his
soul to heaven. He did not want to stay
here, but would rather go home and live
with Jesus. I told him temptation would
come, and it did; but

" Sat,eu worries wbom be can't destroy
Wi th a malicious joy;"

and I endeavoured to show him that
{lonflict was more a sign of sonship
than not, so that he need not despair.
He was tempted to think his sins too
many and too great, but not, however, so
sorely as he expected. He seemed to be
troubled at times, but Jesus was precious
to him throughout; and I heard him, in

his quiet whispers, when he thought no
one was listening to him, saying, " Come,
Lord Jesus, come, come!" m a very
earnest way.

His mot.her heard him praying for ror
giveness for his impatience, although r
never heard of a more patient su1l'erer,
nor one who seemed so to feel for those
who had to sit up with him, frequently
warning us not to inhale his breath. A
day or two before he died he called his
mother to him, and told her this was the
last time she would have to sit up with
him. She was not to grieve for him; he
was not dying, but lived, and was going
to his Saviour in heaven.

A city missionary and a clergyman
calling to see him, he gave a very satis
factory testimony to them of his hope in
Jesus. And a Scripture-reader who also
saw him, declared that he scarcely ever
met with a more glorious testimony. Two
nights before he died he seemed agonizing
in prayer for something, I know not what.
Up to the last moment he felt more for
those who had to sit up with him, than
for himself; and, although he was almost
entirely free from pain, yet so dreadfully
weak was he, as to be almost, and at
times entirely, unable to speak.

The night previous to his death his
mind wandered; but about nine or ten
hours before he died he still assured us that
he was in the enjoyment of {lerfect peace.

I endeavoured t.o lead him frequently
to the substitufional work of Jesus;
pointing out that if Jesus had died for us
we were eternally secure. God having
once punished Jesus for His people's sins,
His justice would not permit Him to
punish the sinner again. I also endea
voured to lead him to a view of the sove
reignty of God, by pointing out to him, as
some noisy thougbtless characters passed
his window, who had made him to differ;
and by showing him it was because God
had from all eternity a favour towards
him, and because He had loved him with
an everlasting love. To all this he seemed
never tired of listening; but through his
reserved nature he would only speak upon
spiritual, or any other matters, when
questioned. The most of his time was
spent in silent prayer, and I doubt not
solemn praise.

After abundantly assuring all who saw
him of his happy state, his mind began to
wander, and he sank into the arms of his
Redeemer on 2nd October, at six p.m.

R. A. L.
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rTHE annexed artiole appeared in the
Bristol Times of October 18th. We beg
to call 0lM' readers' special attention to- it.
Few men have so correct and enlarged
a view of the treacherous and destructive
working of Romanism as the editor of the
paper from which we quote. How sad is
It to contemplate the shortsi~htedness of

. England in regard to Popery! How pain
ful must it be to the breast of every true
Protestant, to think that she is not only
harbouring, in her very bosom, a p,ower
which has aforetime shed the elood oS her
forefathers; but, by her vacillating {md
want of firmness, yef!, by her truckling to
this Antichristian foe, as a matter of
wretched and unconstitutional expediency,
is aiding and abettiog her in her crafr.y
efforts to regain a dominion in this land.
Let ber do so, and, with the same blood
thirstiness and hatred to everything Pro
testant as ever, she would speedily re·
~dle the fires of Smithfield; Popery
bemg unchanged and unchangeable.
EDITOR.]

ULTRAMONTANISM: AT HOME
AND ABROAD-REUTER'S TE·
LEGRAM v. CARDINAL WISE
MAN'S PASrGRAL.

On Sunday last, Cardinal Wiseman
issued a Pastoral to the Irish bludgeon.
men residing in London, who, on the pre·
vious Sabbath, waged so furious a wal'
against the Garibaldians in Hyde-park,
begging them to abst,ain from repeating
their proofs of devotion to theiF Holy
Father, chiefly, we expect, because his
Eminence knew that they would have the
w.orst of any encounter that might take
place. In his missive, the Cardinal lauds
them for their angelic patienceunderprovo
cation and oppression, exclaiming, "Child
ren of St. Patrick, you have endured for
centuries scoffs and c::llumnies against
your faith from its avowed enemies."
This in itself would be sufficient'!y false
and absurd, seeing that the children of
St. Patrick, not only in their native coun
try, but in England, where they are such
a minority, suffer so little for their own
religion, that they attempt to prevent
others having any reli~ion at all different
from it; but, as if to make the monstrous
hypocrisy of his Eminence the more strik
ing, the morning after his pastoral was

published, there appeared in the same
columns the following telegram, furnished
through Mr. Reutrr :-

"Madrid, October 14.
"Judgment was delivered to-dayon1the

appeal of the Spanish Protestants.
"The Court has sentenced both J osepll.

Alhama and Manuel Matamoras to nine
years' penal servitude."

Now, look here upon the two pictures,
and see how marvellously they contrast.
On the one hand, we have a Cardinal who,
as a clergyman, ought to have some re
~ard for truth, pretending to condole with
the children of St. Patrick on sufferiuK
persecution for their faith, in a country
where they make bold to take any liber
ties with their Protestant fellow-subjects,
even to -breaking heads, for this same
faith: and, on the other hand, we have
Mr. Reuter's plain, unvarnished, but
brief and inexorable announcement of two
inoffensive Spaniards being condemned to
nine years' penal servitude-sent to the
galleys, in fact-for presuming to worshiu
God after the dictates of their own mind:,
and reading the Bible to themselves and!
to others who wished to hear it read.
What strange parallel cases of persecution!
Here, the blessed sons of St. Patrick en
deavouring to beat down with blndgeons
the speakers at legitimate meetings in
Hyde-park and in Birkenhead, attacking
the police with knives and sticks, and
wrecking the houses of Protestants, all
for the sake of the faith. There, two
Protestants sent to the galleys in Spain
for quietly within doors reading the Word
of God, and giving offence to no one.
Such is the idea which different persons
have of civil and religious liberty, when
viewed from different points.

These outra~eous demonstrations on
behalf of the l'apacy are not (tnere is
every reason to believe) mere desultory
ebullitions of violence, casual encounters
caused by a natural taste for fighting,
possessed by the Celt at home aud abroad;
but the result of a deep-laid plot to make
a forcible display of sympathy on behalf
the Papacy, so that it mignt be said by
the reactionist part.v on the Continent,
and particulary in France-who are now
bringing all their powers to bear o?- the
Emperor, through the Empress, to mter·
pose between Italy and Rome-that even
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in England the project for completjng the that, while Prote~tants are sent to the
Italian Kio~dom is oppoMI,~alld t1iat t~e 'galleys iiJ\ Spaid for re~ding, the Bible,
Pope has such an overwhelming powet,lIl ey shall not be also driven In free Eng
his favour there, that they drive the Gali. land from the legitimate expression .of
dIaldianMroin their places. of'publid meet· public opihion;' for,' as: the Daily Ne0,I
~. ,rW:e,have no moral 'doubt in 'our say's;-,. " . ' '. .'
mmdsthat Ultramoutane'moneylmd Ultra- "A.t Blrkenhead, wher6'Cardmal WISe.
montane machinery were set in motion man's dear' chilllren are fo'und in large
amongst those Celts in the courts of Lon-' nu~bers, I Catholic' emancipatiot appear~
don and, Liverpool~ who, ,at both places, to mean the righf'of a Papist mo~ to, p~t
fo~'a gobcl: dayJs hi're/'and at the instance down Protestaut me'etings, to llfel\k'thjJ
of ~heir sacerdotal guides, w;ere induced to windows?f ~rotestilDt churches,'a~II\'t6.
f!lClously ~nd s!1ddenly ass~il the assem~. pr~v~nt 'by vlOlen.c~ t~e utterance 9fi~<an~
!.ies of Ganbaldlans.· '~' CUClously enoug,h,' opimons but theIr own. 11:. meetiltg ,~
:writes the Daily News, furnishing a clue held at I Bitkenhead to' express symp~ffiti
to' the recent distUl1bances ;- with Garibaldi. That name is Anathe18a

"That devoted or~an of the Eldest Mar~natha to. Irish priests, because Gar~
Daugbter of the Church, l}a France, knew baldl would falD bestow upori the Catholics
all about the riots in the park before they at Rome the emancipation which a Pro·,
took place, and took. care to inform its testant Parliament bestowed' upon tlie'
readers that) a serious opposition to the Catholics of Ireland. , Therefbt~ this JiJB&
Garibaldians mi~ht be expected. M. d\3 ofIrish roughs, car'efullyinspir'ed'by'theirI
La Guerooniere pointed to the Papal spiritual directors, proceeded'] to' attack
UJ,ovement with exulta~ion" as a strikinp' ,the meeting, and to break it up 'in dat~-,
~videnb~ of the instructive fact that even 'ness and disorder. Th,is abo,lTlinablel?~B.{
m.heretlCal ElI~land, the temporal power Irage on the common right 01 Protest¥-ts lof the Pope had Dlany ardent suppor~rs. fand Catholics in a free country was, it,
The organization of these dear benighted lappears, instigated, advised, directed, and,
cliildren of St., Patri~k into a br~gade ?f iapplauded by the ~ocal cl~rgy, over wb:?m',
St"Peter's bulhes' was aDllOunced ID ParIS ,we presume, CardInal Wlseml1IJ: exerCIses
before it broke out ill! lawless violence in IsoIh~ sort of hierarollical authodty~" I

London. ' This, is certainly a fact worth ,1 I ',' ,--i.L.-' ,
remembering." " ROMISH RIOTS.

All this is simultaneous with a Minis· WE are much pleased to opsetve the
terial crisis in France, where the three spirit of patriotic resistance whl,cl{be'gins
Ministers who are known to be most iri td' be aisplayed in h-eland, in 'defence 6£
fllvour of Italian unity have tendered' law'and justice against o\itrage and ruf·
their resignation to the Emperor, because, ~anisrrl. We have already llorne,' and we
as it is, helievetl, his Majesty is evincing' shall not c~ase to bear, our indignant pro)'
a d!sposition tow'ards a mOle "8ace~dotaJ. test against the' bla:ckguardism. wliiO~~
pOlicy;" and M, Lavalette, the Llberal ~hreatens to convert these three km~doni~.
Ambass,ador at Rome tJ:om France, has jnto a preserve of the PO~E. ,"Y'c!~ ne:v:~r'l
bee:q, wIt~dr~wn from bls; post, to ll~ake the~ess, ?onfess to som~thlDg ap~rQ~c~'
rpom, as It 'J.~"asserted, for a' notorIous ~atlsfll;~tlOn!1-t these llhistratl\lns}whic1i','
U,ltramQntaDlst, M. Tour d'Auvergne, ~e bemg glVen of the systeM.!' I( the !
who is said to be selected to succeed him, Protestant public will 'not htlb.t\' it is meet' J

and who&e appointment-should it hllve ~nd right that theyJsb:oU1d']eiit the trrl.~,J
taken plaw-may be con~ideled a proM. $pi~it of !the Vatican, a ilp~it;· of whfp~;;
that the EmperoD hall' deCIded upon con- l~halDs, torture, \ aIld 'deatH!' . For tlie'
t41uing the Frencll occupation()f Romelilll~liousandtlt trmel\we rebeat that nothing,

T,W'o years aKo Oardinal, Wiseman 'If!' wantea~o' tttt~~guIslI!llib~rty,both 'civil
declared the battle of tli.e ']?apacy should IJ'lld leLiglO'us; 'ID 6Ur· midst, buti the
be fought in "heretical" EnglandJ ,From, 'rcendancy of .A1nticliris't! '.
the political si~nificance, thereroreJ'given The Irisl1 prcss is acting in a mannerd
to the recent and, it is beHeved" still worthy of the occasion; the I learned and Jl
meditated' attack.s upon the Garibaldian patriotic Dublin Oorrespondent of th~' 'I
IllIletings, it becomes also in some degree Times, in particular,His, both directlY' andl?,
a palitical necessity to hold them. It will, ihdirectly" doing immense serv ice to the' '
too, 'become the business of the Govern- cause of Protestantism. and of constitu·
ment to see that peace is preserved, and tionalliherty.-Britislt Eltsign.
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B:'O~h.~r,_'iler;'; 'IM J1~rQi8'm of J[ltmanit,) however, )Vh\> come to the PlacMeto vie';'" ~l:q
(~ I 1I.lJ1 [\ • J ,(' 1 J . J \ h t b f M I r 'I,al1(l ,'.BF/1fvq ence ~n every :d.ge. ,no antlq,,,e cr?~~1 t, e om ,0 • ..,f.. ,\lmpess0'i!,i!

l¥(rib~d to George Peabody Esq, or the romantic dell In whICh ~tafl~s tne.,
~ond.on .: Darton and Hodge~,58 Hol- singular rock calle~ Caklett Church.. ,I .~ 11

<bornitn., , ." , ':I~ the.p~llgue time o~ 1666, Eyam,'Y~ !l:'l
;,' I thnvIng ht~le co.mmuDlty, noted forrJ~i

A ,q.O\?D thou~ht, well carried out. T/J.e health, nnd happmess. It posse~sed oM;,
d~ign of the work is, not so much by r~ the greates~ of all earthly blessm~s, ,tp ~rJ
mere ,preee t but b a 'number of strik. fillage ...-:..5'.' Ikl~d? fond, and cOD5lder!!ote\1
" P , Y pastor. ::\:flS sp,mt beamed throughout the,r
~' ~~amp~~s,.to shClw, how !much m~n place. I T,h~ ,pottages exhibited the c,bl\-"'l
may help hiS brother, and the speCial !'acter and temper of their inrnates-they
sa~l~fae~i?n to be .derived therefrorn, by }vere clea~;'neat, and cheerful; each 104 ~:;
the,mdlyldual helpmg, as well as the good garden, and some a littl!'l field, or paddoc15"j
derived by those so helped. The book and tree~ here and there of luxuriaq,~r

cqnsists'of five chapters, which are thus grow~h !lod,~ed beauty to the little ~'f!fl,~l'l
class~fiv,4,i~Chap. 1. The Age of Educa· scape, while" to. crown all, an antiq~~.j
tion-~.fp,ther Helpers among Educa· ch';1rch, sh,owmg ItS grey tower among the,)
tionis~s," Chap. 2. Brother Helpers in foh.age, ~o,lDted heavenwards, and spok,~ ofr
the Caus,e of Liberty. Chap. 3. Brother. a hfe, ~~ come" Even at the present day".,:
Reln as set forth amon the Clergy and, th~ spmt of this good pastor ha' not ~e~"

Mm,,' ,. ,gh B h parted from the place, for the morals of,ltsd
Ist~rs of ~elLglon, Cap. 4. r~t er· inhabit~Pts are as yet comparatively up.'J1

Help, iD relatlOll to Slavery, War, feace, contaminated and retain much of their'
and Capital Punishment. Chap. 5. Bro- primiti~fl sim'plicity. ' j' ~
th~r·Help in th~ Pris?n, Hospital, ~n "We~/,ii was in 1666 that this plaRe,":
S~1,p.board, and iD SOCial and Domestic one ~f th,e mqst remarkable for healt~ aJj.d e
Life. happlDess, as well as for the 10ug!'lv'lty ot,

'The examples, as we have already said, its inhabitants, fell under that terri91'~:T
are very st,riking, ,and show how much scourge the plague, which. here commi~~e~,J
may be done by a little self-denial, ancI a the most fearful devastatlOns, but WI.ll9~l1J
determi)la~ion to act one's-self ,rather, by the pr~denpe, ene~gf, ~nd devotedn,e~ll"i
than to wait for others to set the example.' Qf the pa~tor,and ,hiS Wife, w~s st~~edrU

Th' h' h The manner In whICh the pestIlence 'Vas,
'.e, great~st ae levem~II;ts a,:e ,ever' comq:unicated to this remote village shows'

ori~mated In the most tnflmg b~giDniDgs. ,the Vlrj11ence, Of its nature, and the cau,tion
ThiS fact ought, to aot as a 'stimulus to ~ha(dught to have been uselj. to prevllI\~"
others'~o seek. I~ some way or other, the, ~he spread of the contailion. A box qf ,;
w~ll-b~lDg of,thetr fellows. The annexed clothes was, during the afHiction of LondQlh ,
quotatIOns Will at once show the cha'facter .sent to a taIlor of Eyam, who no sooneJ;'J
of the 'bopk before us, and prove the truth bpened it than he fell ill; all his fallllily I

of our remark of how useful one man may soon shared the same fate, and every I

be to another ._ 'person, except one, died. These were the"
. , first victims. The disease spread witp, I1

"'The Great Plague of London, in 1666, astonishing rapidity, entering allllOst every;,
aad the cholera of 1833, did not'pass with- house, and car~ying off a part of almos~ ,
out a great many instances of self-sacrifice every family. The same cottage, in mall)),
aud b!'6therly devotion. Among the many instances, contained both the dying and I
that occurred connect'ed with the former the dead.' Sllort indeed was the spaq~,.
pestilenc~that which depopulated the between health and sickness, and imme~ J
village of "Eyam, in Derbyshire-ought diate the transition from the death-bed tG J
especially to be noticed, the devotion of a the tomb. . Whenever symptoms of the J.'

'gbod shepherd, ready to give his life for plague appeared, so hopeless was the re.' ;
the sheep.' Eyam is one of the most covery, that the dissolution of the afHicted£ t
healthful and pleasimt of :qerbyshire viI- 'Ilatient was watched fOl' with anxious soli"1I
lages, Rnd is situated about t,welve milllS 'to ,9itude, that ,~o mucll of the disease might"t
the'westward of Sneffield. It is surrouqded .IJe buried, a9d its influence destroye~. ,f~n ,I
on every' 'side by bleak aud barren mohn- I the churchyard, in the neighbouring h\lls,'
tains, and is not very much'in the way of ~nd in the tieltls borderiag the village,
pleasure-seekers. There are a few perSOIlS, graves were dUll rea,dy to receive the dyi~!!.J1

r
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sufferers. The funerals were hastily per
formed, the customary rites were sus
pended, and the place it.elf presented an
aspect of woe and desolation truly ap
palling.

"Mr. Mompesson, who then held the
living of Eyam, was about twenty-eight
years of age, his wife about a year younger:
they had two children, a son and a
daughter, both very young. On the break
ing out of the pestilence, Mrs. Mompesson,
with her babes in her arms, earnestly so·
licited her husband to fly with her and
them from the devoted spot. Her entrea
ties were in vain-he had determined nCVC1'

to de8crt hi8 flock. In his turn he became
the suppliant, aud besought his wife to
retire from Eyam with the children, till
the visitation had passed over. She would
not abandon her husband. They finally
resolved to abide together the danger of
the dispensation, but to send their infants
to a place of apparently greater safety.
Their family disposed of, they found tt.em
selves at greater liberty to attend to their
afflicted parishioners, and this devoted pair
became the ministering angels of the vil
lage. Friends and relatives might abandon
the plague-marked victims, but the pastor
and his wife never forsook a patient, or
hesitated to enter an infected dwelling.
The dying were comforted, and the living
were counselled as to the best manner of
preventing the spread of the dreadful con·
tagion; and such was the unbounded in
fluence of this good mau, that his parish
ioners regarded his directions almost as
the behests of Heaven, and gave them
selves up entirely to his guidance.

,. Considering that this frightful scourge
was isolated in this mountain tract, the
good ,hepherd thought that if he could
cut off all communication with the sur
rounding country, there was a probability
that it would then in a little time die away:
he therefore prevailed upon his flock to
remain at home, and assisted by the Earl
of Devonshire, who also remained at Chats
worth, his princely seat, at the distance of
six or seven miles from Eyam, he drew an
imaginary cordon round the village, beyond
which egress or regress was not allowed.
In this boundary, at various places, stations
were appointed for the inhabitants of other
towns to bring the necessaries of subsist.
ence, leaving them upon a stone without
any person being near, and returning for
the value, which was found deposited in
the same place in a trough of clean spring
water. Some of these troughs are still re
maining, and al'O pointed out to strangers
by the older inhabitants of Eyam.

"To prevent as much as possible the
effeots of contagion, flfI-. Mompesson closed
the chUl"ch, and retirin'g to Cucklett dale, a

dell at II little distance from the town"
bounded on one side by craggy rocks, and
on the other overhung by trees as planted
by the hands of Nature, he placed himself
in a natural arch at a gl'Oat height from
the level, and thence, as' from a pulpit,
addressed his congregation, and performed
the accustomed' service. The narrow,
gloomy dell, the babbling stream that ran
along its bottom, the overhanging tors, the
perforated rock, the graceful treeR, and its
complete freedom from every interruption,
render this place even at the present d~,
one of the most fascinating of confined'
landscapes; but when we contemplate in
imagination the assembled villagers seated
on the rising ground on one side the brook"
at a distance from one another, as if each
feared contagion from his neighbour, but
all anxiously intent on catching every word
of the preacher on the. rock, and bending
in solemn prayer before that Being who
can alone afford protection, we feel our
selves carried back to the scene, and are
especially lost in admiration of the good
and holy man who could thus direct to one
great end the deep sorrows and afflictions
of our nature.

"For seven months did this good pastor
watch over the interests of Eyam, for so
long did the pestilence continue its ravages.
He retained his health during the whole
period. Mrs. Mompesson, as a precaution
prevailed upon him to have an incision
made in his leg, wbich, by being kept open,
might in case of infection carry off the
complaint. She saw one day on examina
tion that her precaution had been useful,
and that from the appearance of the wound
her husband had escaped the danger; but
the plague had entered their dwelling, and
this devoted wife, while rejoicing at her
husband's safety, herself fell a victim to
its fury. She was buried in the chancel,
where her tombstone yet remains, and her
memory is held in veneration even to this
remote period' among the villagers of
Eyam.

"Mr. Mompesson had the pleasure at
last of seeing the extinction of the disease
in the village of which he was the pastor,
for by his measures its contagion was con
fined and totally destroyed, as Eyam ap
pears to have been the last place visited
by this dreadful calamity. His conduct
procured him the approbation of aU, and
he had soon after bestowed upon him the
rectory of Eakring, in Nottinghamsbire,
was made a prebendary of York and South
wall, and had an offer of the Deanery of
Lincoln, whicb he declined in favour of his
friend, Dr. Fuller. He died at Eakring on
the 7th of March, 1708, in the seventieth
year of his age, where a brass plate rocords.
his memory:'




